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 ISECTION ONEPages 1 to 6 THE LEDGER & TIMES"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" $
1 .nn a year In Calloway. '
"`"' Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
Qi qn a year elsewhere IS
91“•'" the State of Kentucky.
$9. An a year to any Adams
other than ammo.
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STATE ISSUES TO
BE SETTLED WITH
• BALLOTS TUESDAY
Two Constitutional-Amend-
ments Getting Attention
of Kentucky Voters
"2ouNTY TO NAME—TWO
TO EDUCATION BOARD
Next Tuesday is getterai election
. atay alain in Kentucky. And riot
only will the electorate of the
commonwealth . choose again be-
tween Democratic and Republican
tickets but also jt will vote on
two important state constitutional
amendments, one involving the
liquor question and the second, a
new governmental feature, old-age
pensions. .
The state officers' election is one
of the most unique in the history
of the state. For the first time
two primaries were held to _select
party nominees and though King
Swope, Republican nominee, was
selected in the first primary the
Democrats had two bitter fights
between the nominee, A. B. **Hap-
py" Chandler.- and Thos. S. Rhea.
Russellville.
Again,' making history, the Gov-
ernor of the state and Democratic
national Committeeman from Ken-
tucky, has aruanunced that he.will
not support the nominee of _his
, party for Governor but will sup-
port the remainder of' the ticket.
This is the first instance in which
the titular head of the party in the
• state has come into the open with
a "bolt".
Constitutional amendment No.' 1
on the right hand side of the big
ballat is far or against repeal of
•the state's prohibition amendment.
The courts have ruled that local
Option elections cannot be held so
acing as the amendment is, on the
aaitatokte books of the- common-
wealth. The second constitutional
proposal is whether or not the
electorate of the state will authoa-
ize the general asitembly to pass
old-age penaton legislation to en-
able Kentucky to meet Federal
litzls appropriated for that pur-.
Two members Of the county
board of education will be chosen
Tuesday. The method of choosing
them is changed, the members
being elected from the county at
large. Names on this ,ballot ro-
tate each 50 throughout the ceurity.
Ballots have been distributed to
all the election officers, prizes are
being offered to schools in the two
magisterial districts making the
best showings oh total votes in
comparison .to the 1432 presidential
election and, if weather conditions
are suitable, it appears that Callo-
way county will again poll a
record number of votes next Tues-
day.
•
THIEVES LOOT 2
HAZEL STORES
Sunday
$500
Night Break Totals Some
Loss; Enter From Rear
of Buildings.
Thieves 'entered the mercantile
store of the J. E. Littleton dr Co.,
and the 0. B. Turnbow drugstore
sometime Sunday night and took
merchandise valued at about
$500.00. Officers were called but
no evidence was left by the guilty
parties.
Entrance %eta gained to the Lit-
tleton store by breaking a glass of
the back door which was barred
and reaching in and prizing off the
lock witfi a crowbar or suitable
implement. They took from the
Littleton stock about ten overcoats,
some suits, several pairs of shoes,
all large sizes, men's gloves, zipper
front sweaters and possibly other
items.
The Turnbow drugstore was en-
tered through the rear transom
while exit was made through the
rear door after locks had been
broken. From the store was taken
a large quantity of cigars, cigar-
ettes and tobaccos, the contents of
a large showcase as well as some
4lpw priced watches, toilet articles
a 32 special pistol.
' A reward of $10000 has been
posted for the apprehension and
conviction of those implicated.
138 Taxi. to Haiti
Voters to Booths
E. C. K. Robertson. Deefricratic
county campaign chairman, an-
---flounces that he has made arrange-
ments with Burnett Warterfield.
Owner of the 138 taxi company, to
carry all voters to the polls who
wish to vote next Tuesday.
Mr. Warterfield said • that he
Would have plenty of cars and
drivers at his office and sat re-
quests for transportation to the
polls would be met promptly.
Murray Grid
Teams Lose
3; Tie 2 Games
Murray grid teams lost three
and tied two in five games
ed last week end.
e Murray Fosh tied Bowl-
ing Green Frosh at Murray 0-0
Friday afternoon and the same
afternoon the Lincoln High
ilehool‘,Ozaiored. defeetsdnralta.
-flougtass -High Sepal at-er. '—
Friday night 'the Murray High
School Tigers went to Central
City where they were held to
a 12-12 tie. Saturday morning
the Murray reserves lost to the
Franklin Junior High of Padu-
cah, 7-0 and Saturday after-
noon the Thoroughbreds lost to
Iloward J3-0. •
Murray In the thwigames
scored 19 points to opponents'
38.
CHURCHILL NAMED
B.T.U. HEAD AGAIN
Central City to Entertain Next
Session; Interesting Meet Held
Here Friday and Saturday.
R. W. Churchill, president of the
Baptist Training Union of the dis-
trict, was named to setae again
this year at the business session
last Saturday morning and Central
City Baptist church was given the
next convention. Over 100 at-
tended from out of the county and
an interesting meeting was held
here Friday and Saturday
All the officers were renamed
for the coming year with the ex-
ception of Miss Rebecca Tarry,
Murray, being- named secretary-
treasurer,. replacing Virginia Mc-
Caslin, Princeton. E. C. Coleman,
Madisonville, is vice-president and
Lilly Gary, Hopkinsville, junior-
intermediate leader and _LaierY M.
Caldwell, Princeton. adult senior
conference leader.
The Rex'. W E. Robinson. Owens-
boro tam again serve as choirster
and Mrs. Robinson will serve as
pianist.
The Murray church capably act,
ed the part of host to the'
from 23 counties' and most Of the
young people of the church gave
part of their time of thc two days
entertaining the' visitors. Murray-
ant taking part on the program
were: Ralph D. Churchill, R. H.
Falwell Jr. and Ronald Churchill.
Among the speakers present were:
The Rev. George D. Heaton, Padu-
cah: the Rev. R. T. Skinner, Bow-
ling Green: the Key. Joe T. Odle.
Paducah; the 'Rev. J. G. Cothron.
Princeton; the Rev. Woodrow Full-
er, Fulton; the Rev. A. M. Par-
rish, Paducah: the Rev. Byron C.
S. DeJarnette.
Rev. Prichard Offers
M. E. Church Pipe Organ
The Rev. W. P. Prichard was in
Memphis last week and purchased
a large and beautiful pipe organ,
which he has offered to give to the
First Methodist Church, Murray,
on the sole condition that the
church meet all its obligations in
full for the current year.
The Rev. Prichard has made his,
home in Murray since his retire-"
ment from the ministry a short
time ago on account of his health.
He served many important pasto-
rates during the many years he
was in the Memphis conference
and just a few years ago was pre-
siding elder of the Paris district.
He is also important in the busi-
ness life of this section, being a
vice-president and director of the
Bank of Murray and interested in
several other business enterprises.
Ballots Rotate in
County Board Race
None of the six candidates for
the Calloway county board of ed-
ucation will have any advantage
In position on the ballot in next
Tuesday's election of two mem-
bets-to that board.
The new law provides that mem-
bers are to be elected from the
county at large and that the or-
der of names on the ballot shall
change each fifty ballots.
Fifty ballots are printed in the
order in which the candidates
drew. On the next fifty, the top
man is dropped to bottom and all
others moved up one notch. This
coqtinues throughout the county.
The six candidates are •J-
Swann, Jim Hart, Marvin Hale,
Scudder Galloway, Albert Chap-
man and Fred (Preacher) Hargis.
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
County Agent J. T. Cochran and
Kelly Cromwell,' soils assistant,
will leave Sunday morning to at-
tend the State Extension Workers
Conference to be held in Lexing-
ton November 4. 5. and 6, and will
return sometime Thursday.
Rend the Classifier) Colston.
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FULTON TO PLAY
HERE FRIDAY IN
FEATURE BATTLE
County Eigh Schools to
Guests of Murray High
for Game
CRIPPLED TIGER" 
AREMUCH IMPROVED
Payroll of $600,000.00 Is Sought
By Chamber of Commerce in Plan
to Consolidate Hosiery Factories SERVICES MONDAY
ft -L. 117 HortIn
After a whole month since play-
ing on the" homefield, during
which they lost to Mayfield and
Bowling Green and tied Central
City. Coach Holland's Murray
High Tigers come back to the home
lot for a game Friday afternoon
with Fulton high school.
The affair will be the Homecom-
ing event for Murray high school
and for the first time Weahistory
all students in the other 'high
schools of the canty will be the
guests of Murray high' for the con-
test.
As an added attraction, the
school has reduced admission
prices, cutting the adult. fee from
50c to 40c. Children's pasteboards
remain at 25c. Both Murray and
Fulton bands will perform Friday
afternoon.
The Tigers tied with Central City
last Friday night after leading 12-0
at the half. Considering the Tigers
squad was almost w hospital list
the tie was a fine showing for Hol-
land's spunky youngsters. Dyne--
mite Dunn .ace ball carrier for the
boys in gold and black, was in-
eligible and young Flora. center,
was 'kept at home with a bad leg.
Lassiter, Holland's other center,
was handicapped with a bad knee.
Dick played with a broken nose,
Wells with a bad leg, Martin Pro-
vine with an injured limb and Mc-
Nutt with a banged up shoulder.
Milburn Provine also remained be-
hind, nursing a hurt limb. WI
all these burdens. the Tigers .
out in front only to suffer e
hardest blow of all when James
Rudy Allbritten hurt his back and
had to retire from the fracas.
However, all the maimed are in
better condition this week with
the exception of James Rudy, who
is a goobtful ,starter.
- Fulton has been having a better
tban average year and though they
have lost their star back. Edwards,
are rated slightly aboveTthe Tigers
on the season's performance to
date. -
The opening whistle blows at
2:30.
The probable lineups
Murray Pos. Fulton
M. Provine 11
Wells 23
Provine
Lassiter 14
McNutt 29
Collie 20
Dick 16
Clark 1.8
B. Allbritten
Dunn 13
Irvan 21
LE Wrather 66
LT Williams 61
LG L. Cooke 65
Peeples 36
RC; Snow 90
RT Campbell 24
RE Carver 58
QB Beadles---t1
LH Scott 55
RU Boyd 88
FB C. Cooke 77
L HOOPER, 82, OF
SOUTH HAZEL, DEAD
Passed Away Monday Night of
Infirmities of Age; High
Type Citizen.
'L. Hooper. 82. prominent citizen
of South Hazel, died at 'Elk-home
on the Tennessee side Monday
night of infirmities of age. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Dixie
Hooper, one son, J. C. Hooper of
Puryear; three daughters, Mrs. Ora
Poyner of Jones Mill. Mrs. Eula
Valentine of New Concord, and
Miss Annie Hooper of N
Mr. Hooper had , wen- a faith-
f u I member of the Methodist
church over a long period of years
and was a citizen of the highest
type
Funeral services were held from
the Methodist church in Hazel
with the Rev. W. A. Baker. local
pastor, and Rev, W. P. Prichard
of Murray, and the Rev. J. E.
Underwood of Paducah, in charge.
Burial was in Puryear cemetery.
Active palldearers were Leon
Hendricks. 0. B. Turnbow. Duntas
Clanton, Coleman Hurt, Jack New-
port, Willie Bu,cy. Honorary: N.
P. Hendricks, H. I. Neely, Lon
Underwood, Marion Dunn, Jake
Mayer. R. W. Chrisman. Brack
Burton, J. M. Rurrebas, P. W.
Morgan, J. W. Denham, Sim Fos-
ter. W. M. Ray, and C. T. Allbrit-
ten.
1Attention! Legion
Drum, Bugle Corps
When you come to the regular
meeting of the Murray Post next
Thursday night, November 1. be
sure to bring your instruments
We are looking for every member
of the corps to be present. The
post will serve refreshments and
ha,ve one of the biggest meetings
of the year.
- Palarat .
In an effort to secure a 8800,000.-
00 payroll for this community, the
Murray Chambe rof Commerce is
in the midst of a campaign to
raiss funds for constructing an ex-
tension to the Murray hosiery mill
which will permit the consolida-
tion of the Paducah, Benton, and
Murray -plants in this city.
• W. S. Swann, chairman of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
announced this morning that the
public has been very generous in
the campaign so far, but that it
will require the concerted efforts
--of the entire citizenry to complete
the fund-raising projeet. The
Chamber of Commerce urges every
person interested in this matter to
contribute today in order that it
may be determined by Friday
morning, November 1. as to the
success of the undertaking.
Under the proposed plan. the
Murray Chamber of Commerce will
arrange for the construction of the
extension to the present unit of
the Paducah Hosiery Mills. As a
guarantee for the building, the
Officials of the new company
pia!, to use from 250 to 350 em-
ployees. They porpose to start work
as soon as the extension is.built.
The payroll will probabli be
double any previous payroll in
community. Under reasonably
faverable conditions, the mills will
be' a permanent part of the com-
munity, paying out over a million
dollars.
Citizens who are willing to con-
tribute are urged to sign the agree-
want today at the Chamber of
COmmerce office or with any of
the following teams: Joe Lovett
end C L. Sharborough; Karl Fro-
ace and Luther Robinson; Vernon
Stubblefield and Harry Sledd; T.
0. Etaucum and Ernest Jones;
George Hart; Treman Beale; Joe
Ryan, Foreman Graham and Henry
Elliott. Pledges will be accepted
by telephone.
Mason Hospital to Be
Modern; English Type
Actual Construction to be
Under Way in Few Days;
38 Bedrooms
The Mason Memorial Hospital,
which will be under actual con-
struction within the next ten days,
will be one of the most modern
and most beautiful hospitals an
this section of the United States_
The structure will be of two stories
with a basement housing much
that was formerly above ground
and the architecture will follow
the English type in appearance.
A new wing will be added extend-
ing West toward the Jennings
property which will house the ad-
ministrative offices while the rest
of the hospital will follow the
foundation of the former building.
The structure will be of beauti-
ful brick and will have a three
story appearance from the: front
North side) and the East side with
spacious windows and at an ex-
pense exceeding $50,000. The strue-
true Is not being built by contract
while Humphrey Key is supervisor
in charge of construction.
The building will be fire safe
with concerete floor on the first
Mason Hospital Group
Contracts in Force
A number have asked If the
Group Hospital Contratca which
were offered by the Mason Hospital
are still in force. The answer was
given by Dr. W. H. Mason and his
staff of workers is that it is very
much in force. A large number
have paid their second payments
which were due October 15, also
a number have been admitted to
the hospital under the group con-
tract plan and are well pleased
with the plan.
Those who have not made their
payments due October 15 should
do so at once as the payments are
forfeited when not kept in force
by prompt payments of amounts
due.
MRS. IDA HEATH
..„SERVICES FRIDA
Death Came Today at Mason
Hospital; Leaves 6 Children,
Husband, 18 Grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Heath, 66 years of age, will-be
held Friday morning at II o'clock
from the Old Salem church. Ser-
vices will be conducted by the
husband, the Rev. J. H. Heath, and
burial will be in the Old Salem
cemetery.
Death came Thursday morning at
the Mason Memorial Hospital
where she had been a patient for
treatment for cancer for several
days. She had been in ill health
during the past summer and was
incapacitated for the past three
weeks.
She was a member of the Boyd's
Hill Baptist church in Trigg coun-
ty. Mr. and Mrs. Heath had been
married over 49 years and were
to soon celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary. A large number
of relatives survived including 6
children. 18 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
The children are: Mr* Jabe
Knight, and Mrs. Evelyn OutIsnd,'
Murray. Mrs.-Audie Vinson, Ten-
nessee., A. C. Heaih, W. P. Heath
and Carnal' - Heath, all of the
county. A sister, Mrs. Martha Har-
grove, and a brother. Dick„Moore,
both of Trigg county also survive.
--ssaimassesisilmssaissis—
floor and a fireproof basement. The
sepond story floor will be of oak
and. tear .fire escapes will furnish
escape from the second story. The
gtound floor will have eight' out-
side entrances, all .of _which will
elinungte any hazard from fire.
The electric elevator leading from
the basement to the second story,
the clothes shute, and the dumb
Wailer shaft will all be fire proof
and two spacious stairways from
the basement to the second story
will allow free passage. The roof
will be of asbestos shingles for
protection from any possible out-
side means of ignition.
Air Condition/mg Plumed
-Another feature of. the new
building will be the air condition-
ing of some of the rooms and the
nursery ward is to be one of the
most complete anywhere. Ade-
quate space for convalescing pa-
tients is also porvided with sun
rooms, two on- the first floor and
one on ,the second. The roof gar-
den wifl also add beauty and dis-
tinctiveness to the, building. This
addition will be above the second
floor on the South side of the
building and will be 21x37 feet
in size.
The basement will :house the
kitchen, dining }&m, dressing
room, pantry, fuel bins, laundry,
storage room, workshop and hydr-
therapy rooms. The basement will
be approximately 3'7 feet by 170.
The first floor will have a lob-
by, and the administrative offices
in the West wing including four
suites of offices and manager's of-
fice, library. On the hospital side
will be 16 bedrooms, 2 sun-rooms,
chapel, laboratory.
22 Bedrooms Upstairs
The second story will have 22
bedrooms, nurses' work room, two
operating rooms, four rooms for
x-ray department, one sun-room
and two roof gardens. and the nur-
sery department will include sev-
eral rooms. Most of the patient
rooms are large enough for two
beds.
An additional convenience will
be the ambulance entrance at the
South end of the building which
ing of patients from ambulances
and automobiles to hospital con-
veyances.
The front of the building will be
balanced piece of architecture
with the entrance where it was in
the old structure of English type
with English double door and with
a spacious concrete terrace in front
and to both sides of the entrance.
And on each side of the main en-
trance will be large English win-
dows extending out from tile buildt
ing. Just inside the main entrance
will be a spacious lobby with the
information desk just to the left
of the entrance and straight for-"
ward... from the entrance will be
the business office, much on the
same plan of the former hospital.
Broad corriders will lead from the
lobby to the right to the adminis-
trative offices suad'to the left to the
hospital vatafa:—. — • -"
The East side of the building en-
trance will be a replica of the
main center part of the front, or
Norih side with an identical Eng-
lish door and front and spacious
concrete terraces.
The-new plant will be a compli-
ment to Murray- and West Ken-
tucky and will be one of the moat
beautiful buildings in Murray. Few
eliThe enormous shade trees were
injuted in the hospital lire and
the aew building with the expans-
ive Bast lawn and ample front
lawn will be a picture of beauty.  
_
CHARLES G. LOWRY
Prominent Crossland Resident Dies
hosiery mills will be consolidated 
- Hospital Sunda Formerly
under—ifte ruin* r"Mlirra71--Ws:
lery Mill." or a similar title, and Funeral services for Charles G.will sign a contract guaranteeing Lowry, 70 years of age, were heldto pay to direct labor not less than Monday at 2 o'clock from the
$60a.000.00 in 10 years. Hazel Baptist church. The Elder
B. W. Spire was in charge of the
services and burial was in the
Hazel cemetery.
Mr. Lowry was formerly of Mur-
ray and was one of the best'knawn
citizens of the county and tomer.-
ly lived in Murray where he was
business manager of the Mason
Memorial Hospital from about
1921 to 1926. He was one of those
influential in securing the N. C.
& St. L. Railroad for Murray. For
years he had operated a general
store at Crossland.
Death was attributed to paraly-
sis, a stroke of which he suffered
earlier in the week. He was con-
fined for days and was brought
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
where he passed away Sunday
morning early.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Nellie Lowry, a daughter, Mrs.
Pattie Spahr, Indianapolis, a
brother, Sid Lowry, Virginia. four
— sisters, Mrs. Anna Finch and Mrs.
Robert Stem, Springville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Lou Moore, Nashville, and
.Mrs. Jessie Cheatem, Paris. He
ago leaves three grandthildien.
Mr. Lowry was a member of the
Murray Seventh Day Adventist
church and has hundreds of friends
here who join the relatives dan
friends elsewhere in mourning his
death. He was a native of Henry
county, Tenn.
Pallbeaberers ,,were A. H. Mc-
Leod, P. E. Morgan, Gaylon James.
Willie Wilson, John Finch. and Ira
Morgan.
Among the out of town persons
who attend the funeral were Mr.
and Mr*. John Ftneh,
Tenn.; Mrs. Jesse Chealmor. Mr.
and Mrs. E. K Fry, Mrs. Puckett,'
and Mrs. Cattle Lowry. Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Lucille Lowry Phillips,
Mrs. Laverne Lowry Wilkes, and
Mrs. Gardner Wilkes, Mayfield;
and many of the Mason Memorial
hospital stair.- •
COUNTY APPROVES
CORN-HOG PROJECT
Ballots 819 for To 56 Against
Continuation of AAA
Limitation.
The Corn-Hog committee count-
ed the votes cast in Calloway coun-
ty in the recent vote as to the fu-
ture of the program and find 875
votes polled with 819 for and 56
against a program in 1936 to fol-
low the present one which expires
November 30, 1935. a
New Wheat Program
All farmers interested in the
new wheat program should come
in and make application before
November 15. The state board has
set this as the last date for ac-
cepting applications for a contract.
More Readers
For
The Ledger & Times
15 This Week
More and more people real-
ize that the advantages of being
a reader are too great to miss
when $1 00 per year puts them
on the mailing list
Greetings to our New
Readers:
W. S. Hargis, Almo.
Cecil McCuiston, Vine Grove
Ky.
W W. McDermott, Calvert City,
A. B. Austin, City._____
Wilbert Outland, City.
Mrs. 0. L Peeler, Nashville
Toy Paschall, Hazel Route 1.
Homer Jones, Murray Route.
.F. M. Ross, Conway, Ark.
Leibert Jones, Murray Route 1,
James R Barnett. Dexter ft-t..-.X —
E. G. Holland, Germantown.
Tenn.
A L. Sheridan. Lynn Grove
Route I.
Burnett Warterfield, City_ '
Landy Stubblefield, Route 7.
a
•
Governor Laffoon, Fighting
Chandler, to Speak in City
_ADDRESS BOOKED
IN COURT HOUSE
SATURDAY,-2 P. M.
CARPENTERS AND BRICK-
MASOKg -ATTEWION
The Murray Chamber of Corn-,
merce has requested the -cant
penters and- brickmasons of the
community to meet in a com-
mittee meeting in the court-
house Friday evening, Novem-
ber 1. at 7:30 o'clock.
The meeting is being held to
prepare for a project of vital
importance to the community.
LEGION TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY
Drum & Bugle Corps Members
Called in; Eats Will Be
Served, to AIL
Murray Post No. 73 will hold its
regular monthly meeting next
Thursday night, November 5, at
the court house. A large attend-
ance is expected tas food will be
served, the Drum & Bugle corps
will decide on its future and the
membership committee will make
its initial report.
Charley Denham. 'Chairman of
the' membershipcommittee. urgent-
ly requests all members of that
committee to be present, make
their report and submit their com-
plete hats of all the ex-service
men in their particular sections.
Plans for the Armistice Day
program at the court house on No-
vember 11 will be announced at
the meeting. An outstanding
speaker. a Legionnaire. will be on
the program.
Murray's post membesship cam-
paign continues with bright pros.
pens for the.. biggest naeanbarahi
in history. Many who have not af-
filiated with the Legion in several
years have paid their 1936 dues and
several have joined who never
before cast their lot with The
American Legion.
Red Cross Drive
Begins November 11
The Murray chapter of the Red
Cross will begin the membership
drive November 11 with a fully
organized Working force to make a
hurried and intensin drive for Ite
1935 drive. Max B. Hurt is roll
call chairman and will be assisted,
by a group being selected this
.week.
The campaign will be carried
into the county as well as in Mur-
ray and a complete organization is
planned. Meetings were held this
week and all of the committees
will be completed by next week.
(Cont 'd. on Back page. this Sec.)- The Murray chapter has been in
the laggard class for sometime and '
in fact only in a few instances has
L 1WAYER HAZEL
Making Tour of Stale, Says
for Entire Democratic
Ticket Except "Happy"
CHIEF EXECUTIVE IS
IN OPEN WITH BOLT
Governor Ruby Laffoon.. making
a number of county seats in Ken-
tucky with speeches in which he
calls on members of his adminis-
tration to follow him in voting
against A. B. , -Happy" Chandler
but for the remainder., of the
Democratic ticket, will speak in
Murray at the court house Satur-
day afternoon at two o'clock, it
has been announced here by
friends of the Governor.
The reported opPositiqn of the
Governor to Chandler's election
came out in the open in an ad-
dress at Bardstown, county seat of
Nelson county and home of Ben
Johnson and Dan, Talbot, _reputedly
chief sponsors of Chandler, last
Saturday night. At this time. Gov-
ernbr Laffoon declared "they are
not going to make me a pall-bearer
at my own funeral" and said that
since "HaPpy" had nat been loyal
to him and his administration that
he felt 'he had as full a right not
to be loyal to "Happy".
What the Goverrior may say
here Saturday is indicated by his
statements at Prestonburg. Floyd
county, Tuesday, which was re-
ported by the Courier-Journal
Wednesday morning In making 'RA
first recognition of the Governor's
declaration „of opposition to the
Democratic nominee.
Besides defending his adminis-•
tration and asking the electorate
rust to elect Mr. Chandler at Pres-
tonburg.' 'the Governor attacked
The Courier-Journal and The
Louisville Times, declaring that he
had not received a "square deal"
from those newspapers since ,he
has been in office.
Hand bills. advertising today's,
meeting h been scattered
throughout Floyd County urging
the voters to hear Governor Laf-
foon "tell You •hoW"Happy Chand-
ler. Bob Bingham and Percy Ha-
ley have betrayed not ratty the
Democratic Party, the World War
soldiers, union labor, but the
people of Kentucky as a whole."
To Vote for all "Except for Him"
On two occasions during his ad-
dress, the Governor declared that
it ceme up to near what it should
have in 'membership. Much has
been done in this county through
the Red Cross and in fact many
times as much as has been put into
the work. Each winter much re-
lief is given here and the work
was enormous before government
agencies were set up.
The Rev. 0. A. Marssalaais Chap-
ter Chairman and MT. Bed ,Melu-
gin is secretary.
Game Warden Finds
Huge Fish Trap
State Game Warden J.' R. .Oury
found and destroyed a fish trap on
Blood River yesterday, The trap
was an enormous one Mr. Oury
fitr'trs'illtietriltheifr'attentria-
plishment. The trap' was built
across the river made of logs and
lumber with the materials built at
'an angle into the atream toward
the center. In the center of the
stream an incline was built up to
a platform above fhe water and all
fish coming down stream were
forced into the center and into
the trap where the current pre-
vented them from swimming bark
out. The trap owners had only to
rake them up the incline elite the
platform for their daily catch.
The trap was located in an inac-
cessable spot near Boatwrighta and
had probably been in operation
Sometime Mr. Oury stated. The
trap is illegal and if the owners
could have been caught, would
have been subject to 3 heavy fine
under the state game laws. Such
traps and other devices are against
game laws coming under the head
of illict devices fat the taking of
I fish.
Missouri ongressrnan
To Speak Friday Night
•--John Duncan. congressman !refit
Missouri, will address the ,iroters
here Friday night in the ', court
house at 7:30 o'clock, in interes:of
the bemocratic camPaign.
Mr. thuicasi-is reputed to be one
of the ablest speakers in the Con-
gress. All voters'invited, especial-
ly the ladiet
ii•••••••••••.iliel•Si4,..•••••••••
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IS LAID TO REST
Death Came toProminent Citizen,
65, Last Week; Prominently
Related.
Funeral services for L. Mayer,
65 years of age. were held Friday
afternoon. October 25, at 3 o'clock
from the Hazel Baptist church
with the Revs. A. M. Hawley, Ft.
F. Gregory. and WS-- A. Baker in
charge. Burial was in the Hazel
Cemetery.
Mr. Mayer died Thursday night
at his home in North Hazel at
10:30 o'clock. following a long W-
I-nese. Mr.-Mayer igrag"fr Member le-
the Hazel Baptist church and was
a splendid. Christian man, loved
and admired by a host of friends.
He is survived by his, widow,
Mrs. Ella Mayers and three sons,
Julian Mayer of Union City Tenn.,
John Linn Mayer of Mayfield, and
J. B. Mayer of Hazel; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Charlie Allbritten, Mrs.
Myrtle Osborn of Hazel. and Mrs.
Amanda White. Murray; and two
brothers. Jake and 011ie Mayer.
Pallbearers were: 0. 13. Turnbow,
T. S. Herron, W. B. Milstaed. 0.
Hutchins, Coleman Hurt. and Jess
Steely. •
Legion Post Now Has
82 Members for 1936
Five new members for 1936
during the past week brought the
Murray Post's total for. the. cur-
rent campaign to 82. '
The new ones this Week are
Edwin C. Crawford, Frank Over
bay,, Will R. Pitman. Price B.
Doyle and W. Z. Carter. A large
increase is eipectidut the regular
monthly meeting of the post next
Thursday night, November 7. Eats
will be served at the heeeting.
Members of the membership
committee are reminded by Chas.
W. Denham. chairman. to bring
in ttrir•compelte lists of ex-service
men in theirs cqrnmunity.
aillawarepi.aorma. ............4410111111MINI.00#111111.1114r
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES
' Tobacco Exemption
All tobacco erceseet that do not
hove a contract should come to the
trice of the County Agent and
raake applicatioc for tax-exernp-
lion as soon ii "possible The time
unit will be ..put one day before
long and those that lave not made
anplication may find at 'too late.
This is also important if the same
• neon is to producer tobacco in the
future. Please attend to is aturce
Aso__
Tobaeco Firing
'There is very little te-w to fire
tobacco now unless it is high in
PAY-411tOttEST-1
CASH PRICES
'For Your
PCRAP GOLD. PLATINUM. and
SILVER
Trade in for something new and
useful . . . a gift
Many are surprised at the value of
their "aid metals
H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER
young
MOT ERS
artrthaesvike;A udentsit"dct7rillie, jian4utse.tcl"
Children's cnoceLlds
rub on
str-'121._ 
order Very little frip0.h can be
put on the cured tobacco uriless it
is-soft One is wasting Ville and
wood trying to finish dry tobaeoo.
Russell A. Hunt and the County
Agent spent it day • in the county
last week' visiting barns of tobac-
co. Much of it lacks finish Some
farmers have a good finish and
are stripphig. Tobacco is better
than many expecter. Some crops
are finished better than a year ago.
If prices are the same the pro-
ducer should receive a higher price
than a. year ago_ Let's hoge prices
ere higher.
Cotton
The tax on the ginning of cot-
ton has been reduced from Sc per
pound of lint cotton to 5.45c per
pound of lint cotton. The price
1:1 Pool 
Ceetitenteenaswell IeJ She
transfer price of certificltes be-
tween producers has been /educed
pound from Sc perund to 4c per
pound of lint cotton. _ o
Cotton produoess should return
all surplus Tax Exemption Certifi-
cates to the County Agent's office
as soon as they have completed
the ginn.ng of their cotton.
Stella Gossip
The..28th annnol session of Bap-
tist Association at West pork Oct
23-24 was immense. •I reckon 1500
were there. So many folks crowd-
ed outside. that the pastor of the
First Baptist Chur ' of Frankfort
R. E Dillon. prehed to a 100 or
more. The yd6.ng man's subject
was "Jesus, King of Kings and
Lord of Lords". now on David's
throne—grand and eloquent. •
'-Preachers in attendance were: W.
U. Wood, J. M. Fecist of Louis-
ville: Otara_ Taylor. Nashville,
Term:- FT D. Horton. J. C. Riley.
Mayfield:. A. E. Cross. Benton: Roy
Beaman. Joe Bingham. Paducah:
Clays Lawrence, J a Nelson.
d-Weer" R. 'Thurman. Rich-
-s -Gregory:' C. If. WiLsen. Edd
SleInner. ..Lleett7191Lson. W. W.
Dickerson. \Noah • Farris. Carroll
Hubbard. Murray. and probably
thers. :Bro. Thurman gave me
• part of names Zat preachers About
DANGER OF MISFIT SHOES
Realize How Important to Health. 
• . Comfortable Shoes Are_ -
_,-
Statistics, snow that tTrae out of -ten persons
have worn misfit shoes some time in life, that
children are allowed to wear .out-growt shoes as
a matter ia•f, false economy, anti are alio ed to -se-
lect shoes -for stylish -whittfs That ate- it- ts. —
-Sitete-worn too abort are responsibte rrat-
tically all foot.tioubles, fallen lirches. bunion,
corns, ingrowing nails and W-eak feet an curled
toes. Shoes worn too large cause feet to bread to
unn•ettural width, cause blisters from loo 4e heels.
cut down speed. and proper posture is affected by ,•
misfits.
It only a takes a few minutes longer to fit a
shoe properlv, Be patient with shoe sales ople as
you would a surgeon or, a physician in exanlination.There are no two feet alike, even on thk samebody, but any person- nowadays may be c mforta-
bly fitted, and a properly fitted shoe looks tylish.
How to jiicige'a good fit: First. {Ong 4nough
second, narrow enough at the heel, then operly
lasted.
- Relief to 'render portions of your foot nay be
remedied withlarsqsaii_adjustment tools an'appli-
ances.
My salespeople are required to meas re the
customer -for rite, and know without askin your
size; and offer a correct size, and refuse to Itlake asale of a size that is not comfortable to norm I feet.
think shoes' are going to be higher wh-:fn
made of kiiod leather, because of advanced 4ost of
livestock and' scarcity of hides. _
AVAIL YOURSELVES OF tHE PRACTI AL
SHOE SALESMANSHIP AT OUR
T 0. TURNER SHOE-STORE '
\VEST SIDE 'OF SQUARE
SHOE STORE
•
THE LEDGER
Lations*.PteneesilsOlerpr7_
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'COMFORTABLE BEDS!
Of couroe our beds are comfortable-Just as our ,
food is marvelous, and our ser.ice fast and efficient
... Rates? -More reasonable than for rna.t leading
hotels in big cities-single rooms from 3.00
=double rooms from $5.00. You'll
like the Bros,ii.,
BROWN HOTEL
. • .
• ••••••",,Nor•--. 
-sionos•taim•••40ramiLsgilar......"-atar1....-•:k tat.usirso- • ", -  . - - .
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40 churches were represented. The
Association w a s "unanimous"
against whiskey saloons and road-
house beer "she-hangs".
L Z. Hurley will preach at
Goilien Sunday at 10:45.
It is the duty of all women to
vote in she coming election. We
do NOT need whiskey saloons nor
the sales tax on widows and or-
phans, and me and my wife, my
i7) son John and his wife
Roosevelt's administrinton- 'hoe
caused the farmers' products to
come out of "slough of despond-
ency" up to a good price by way
of NRA. TVA, and AAA. Now
the supreme courts think CO un-
constitutional.
Yes, the idle rich aim to ruin
the farming class again and laugh
Connie Mills, World war veteran.
member of the Murary Legion
Post. has stripped and bulked ttis
crop-of tobacco and-reedy for the.—matlfet.
A bunch of folks don't seem to
realize that schoolhouse gatherings
are public assemblies. At the
Fiddler* contest -lit Coldwater there
was confusion in back of the house.
"G" men with big brass buttons
on their coats and automatic pis-
tols are needed.. I know that this
cheering and chipping of hands and
etc.. must be eliminated, It is
heathenism. Really -this loud
"amen" business is darn foolisnness.
This brings soy criticisms to a
finish.—"Eagle",
Visit Schools For
Accident Prevcrititm
Mrs Bea Melugin and. Miss Mos
zelle Linn, of the Murray Chapter
of the Red Cross are visiting the
schools of the county in' an effort
to . reach every home in Calloway
county in an accident prevention
drive by the National Chapter of
the Red Cross. Children are given
inspection certificates which they
ere . asked to -take home and pre-
sent to the household and list
dangers present in then- homes.
The drive was begun this week
and all Lae schools of the _county.
wilt be visited within a short
time. Teachers are asked to join
.with the parents and students in
carrying out this work.
The literature being 'passed out
arries the following stotement:
"More than one-third of all fatal
ocidents arid nearly 'half of all
z.cc.idental_inoterteo
and about the home. Last year
linern were 34.500 lives lost in our
'.0 roes, approximately 150.000
NAT GIBBS
has bought the
R. & M. TAVERN
and invites you to visit
him for the best of
SANDWICHES
Located Just West of Mur-
ray on the Mayfield
Highway
You'll Enjoy our Prompt
and Attentive
- Service
DRIVE _OUT FOR A SAND-
-. WICH and DRINKS
—BEER—
ARKIN
SPACE
people maimed for life; itsessete,s
ware sustained by nearly 5,050,000
Pers41:l ins..s. pection sheet lists the fol-
lowing hazards to look fort
I. -Stairways and steps are kept
clear. repairea. lighted: porches
and balconies have secure railings:
toys and utensils are properly
stored, a step ladder is available in
the home.
2. Safety matches are used, kept
out of reach of children; boafires
are prohibited, fireplaces screen-
ed; utensils fillet with hot liquids
are kept away tram small -Allthen.
3. The garale door or windows
are kept open when the motor is
running: gas appliances are kept
in good condition, the gas shut off
entirely if equiptnent is dithIttive
until repairs can be mai*, 
1-11/1--edreities are stored las clear-
ly labeled containtes, neeessary
poisons stored out of the mach of
children, food should I3e re-
moved-- from tin cans promptly'
after opening.
5. Electric cords and appliances
are kept in good condition; touch-
ing two conductors of electric cur-
rent ilight fixture and water fau-
cet at the same time is avoided.
. 6. Sharp and piercing - instru-
ments and broken glass are used
carefully or disposed of promptly
Immediate ettention is given to all
wounds.
To the Voters and Patrons
of Calloway County
I am answering the ouestion that
I have been asked so many times.
"Are you in line with the Board?".
The answer is NO and I never will
be. I 'am for a change all the
Way around. If you want to vote
the "slate" Jim Hart and Scudder
Galloway is your chance. = •
You people in Faxon school dis-
trict have had a man to eleetion-
eer with you for Galloway. I had
the chance to have him for me by
tinning your schoet over to him,
but I said no. If I am elected I
will be yowe..sehool board mem-
ber and nosdoctelooetired business
Man no; lawyer will be it.
Will surely thank all that can
help me.
(Signedi
Fred iPreachert Hargis
—Polit. Advt.'
In Memory
In loving memory of Modelle
Hovsard.Frensely who pasead -away
October 22. 1935:
Days have passed:
Still ,we miss her.
Some may think . the sorrows
healed.
Little do they know the sadness
That lies. within" Our hearts;bons'
cealed.
_Daxxol- sadness still over us,
Tears in silence often flow:
Love shall 'always keep ner :near
us.
Though she left few days ago.
A loving teiend.
Lorene Holley
DEXTER HONOR ROLL
Float grade:-Carric Lou Reeves.
k/oward Damon Mathis. Jamcs-leor.,
man coursey.
Second grade"- -Margie Nell
Reeves. - .
Third grade:—Imogene Cleaver,
Mary Jane Puckett-Iseiona Pritch-
ett. Thomas Edmond Ernstberger.
Fourth grade:—Harold Prtt+hett
Fifth grade'— Moç Woodall.
Charles McDaniel, Joe Ed Puck-
ett.
Sixth grade:—Jiorvie Prdchett,
Evelyn McDaniel, Dorothy Cald-
walk 'Cecil Elkins.
Seventh grade:—Hilda Pntehett,
Nadean Cleaver. .Annie Derris Lan-
caster, Mory Olya Clondenon
Eighth gracite—Earlene Coursey.
Rebeit Ross. .
School Board Election
The heti legislature chonoed the
five districts to one for the elec-
tion of members of County School
Board. No the county is the dis-
trict. The reasons for this change
were so impressive that-there was
not a vote against it_
County-wide elections are not so
1 ed by eel!" infrEmnees
and ring politics—yet many argue
"stick to the old districts".
I am_ a candidate for member,
aecording to law, and ask eitery
wernarrand-marrit Calloway coun-
ty to vote for me.
J. B. SWANN
—Advt.
K.E.R.A. School
Project Popular
The Nursery School, a pinjett
sponsored by the K. E. R. A. for
pre-school children is One of the
most popular and intersting de-
partments of the Murray .Graded
School.
T department has an enroll-
ment of 44, and, an average daily
attendance of 34. Twenty-five of
this group are underprivileged
children .and the remaining en-
rollment consists of children be-
tween the ages of 3 and six whose
parents wish them to be receiving
the training this school offers. A
monthly tuition is paid by ithese
parents.
This school is in orrogress four
hours a day. five days a week, but
by Nov. 1 it is hoped that it may
be conducted on a six hour a day
plan, thereby giving a hot noon-
day lunch to all attending.
At present a mid-morning lunch
is served each morning consisting
of milk./ruit. and wholesome sand-
wiches. The daily program con-
sists of organized work of coloring,
cutting, painting, building,
'rhythms; an organized play period,
an eating and' resting period. Les-
sons in cleanliness tae rigidly ob-
served.
The county health doctor and
nurses make monthly visits to the
school, weighing, measuring, 'and
examining the children. Thew
findings are discussed with the
parents. and all necessary physical
detect; are, attended tcr '-
IV the youth of today is to ,he-
,corhe the citiiene --of tomorrow,
surely this is a worthwhile work.
Thentinidarn.ettlfool days will be
greatly benefitted by the training
received in a Nursery School.
The Nursery school of Murray is
taught by Miss Mary Lou Wag-
goner and. Miss Virginia Hay.
Visitors alle always welcome.
e-
Steelyville News
Mr and Mrs. George Salmon and
daughter. Miltione. Mrs Dave
Dr. W. C. Oakley
• Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
EDUCATIONAL BAI LOT
For Trustees City of
Hazel
Refreshing Relief (VOTE FOR FIVE)
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief ithas brought them, thousands of men
and women, who could afford much
more expensive laxatoves, use Black-
Dralaght when needed. It is very
economical, pooly vegetable, highly
effective . Mr J Lester Roberson,
well known hardware nesolar at Mar-
ttgovIr., ort•tr certainly can
rftemmeod Wack-DIaught aa a apIendld
rnedlelne 515.5 It for ronst2patte0end the du:! fee:Inets then follOw, sod UT.
found IS eau astlifeetor; "
B LACK-D RAU G H "O w.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
"lo !tune:: hors inane s.nedsctrie3tem hare tried For your cough, che4cold or linanchial it:Motion, sou canget relief now with Crcomtasion.Serious trouble may be brewing anteyoU cermet afford to take a.chantwith anything ion than Creomul-snio, which' goes right to the seatof the troe5le. to aid nature toronthe and beat the inflamed mem-branes as the ge: rn-laden phlopn
13 lertsened and expelled.
Even lf other rnrraxlica. hay',con':„ hi cher-mussed, yourdrugont rutliorizedste gUaranteeCreamalsTon aod to refund your,money ii soil are not satisfied withresults (rota Lin Vero first bottle.Get Creomulsion rfght now. (Adel.
•
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Bond Issue
Proposition
Jackson and children, Rachel. Gal-
on. and Billy were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hughes and
children, James Everett-cs Adolean,
Hilda Grey, and William Luther
visited Mr. and Mrs. Flemin Law-
rence Sunday. _
Bransiord Morris is visiting rela-
tives in Paris, Tenn., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris and
daughter. Drualle, are visiting
relatives in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Barger Nix of
Cleveland, Ohio, visited in the
home of Mr. arid. Mrs. Don Nix
recently.
George Black returned from Mis-
souri Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
in Tennessee .
Livestock
CAMP MURRAY
. CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
Again His Excellency, the Gov-
ernor of Kentucky has seer; fit to
honor a commander of CameMur-
ray. • Lieutenant Smith received
his commission as Aide on the
Staff of -the Governor w!th the
rank of colonel. In the spring of
1934 Lieutenant Wm. E. Smith, U.
S. Nave, was commissioned Ad-
miral on the Governor's staff after
Camp Murray was awarded the
rating of Honor Camp of Western
Kentucky. Now the new 'skipper'
of Company 1517 is similarly hon-
ored after Camp Murray's desig-
nation as Outstanding Camp of
the Fifth Corps Area,
Camp Murray's • "Greyhounds"
have been hard at ii during the
past week getting in tritm.tor their
opening game at Mayfield. Com-
pany 1517 has turned out twice her
last year's strength and with the
able assistance given by Mantel
and Dunn of the College Varsity.
are confidently awaiting Saturday
morning's match. -
Fourteen men arrived Tuesday
evening as replacements for the
company. They are former mem-
bers of Company 508 of Benton and
were sent here after a few days'
duty at Fort Knox.
Reserve officers of the area held
their second meeting of the year
at the camp Tuesday evening.
'Lieut. -Preston Ordway. Infantry
Res.srve, was instructor of the ev-
ening and talked on 'Organiza-
tion of the Infantry Regiment."
The camp observed Nay Day by
tuning in on the various Navy pro-
grams and .assembling in the Rec-
reation Hall for a talk on the Navy
by the educiatiocal advisor.
Read the Classified Column.
LOUISVILLE. Ky, Oct 30-Cat-
tle 400, supply moderate. quality
only fair, demand dependable, mar-
ket opening generally steady, most
common to medium steers and
heifers 5.25;07.50, better finished
offerings quotable to 0.00 or better.
early bulk beef cows 4.254.5.25,
practical top 5.50, moat low cut-
ters and cutters 3.2544.00, sausage
bulls mostly 5.25 down, stockers
and feeders steady.
Calves 250, vealers market flatlY
steady to strong, opening sates
good to choice vealers 9.001r 0.00,
medium and lower grades 8.50 Changed
down.
Hogs 400. market 10 higher, tee To 
and bulk 180-240 lbs. 9 tie; 345.
295 lbs. 9 10; 300 lbs. up 9.70; 14)-
175 lbs. 140-155 lbs. 8.23; 120-135
lbs. 731. sows 7.25.
N. Y. Produce
NEW YORK, Oct. 30—Live
try steady;steady; freight grlides un-
changed; 'iciness: chlckern 18624,
fowls 174 23; other express grades
unchapted,
It pays to read the claasified ad,
BOONE BROTHERS
Telephone Number
234'
EDUC.P110.,1‘.1,&1.1ALLOT
FOR CITY COUNCILMEN
(VOTE FOR SIX)
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STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I, Mary Neale, Clerk of the Calloway Court, do cer-
tify that the above is true and correct copy of the ballot
to be voted in the city of Murray election Tuesday, No-
vember 5, 1935.—Mary, Neale, Clerk Calloway CountyCourt,
Your Car NOW!
Note thatithe weather man says "much
colder" for end of this week. Don't let a few
warm days at this time of year fool .you—you
might get slipped up on some night when it sud-
denly turns cold.
FIRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE. One filling
:-"does all winter. No evaporation, nothing to wor-
--ty about and then you're fixed for the coldest
weather: without another thought or bother about
your cooling system.
".%re you in favor of authoriz-
ing the Town of Hazel to incur an
indebtedness of Four Thousand
Dollars 184,410e00; and issue its
bonds therefor, payable at the rate
of $200.00 each year from the year
193a to (be year of 1936. inclusive.
hearing Interest at the rate of Four
per renturn 1‘ per cent per
nuns, payable semi-annually Until
paid thereon, both principal and
interest to he paid out of taxes to
be levied by the loan annually
tering a period of Twenty years on
all real and personal property sub-
ject to taoation stithin the corpor-
ate limits of the teen, in order to
provide funds for the payment of
the cost of purchasing and eon-
%tructirsig a municipal water %%arks
or water supply system."
YES
NO 
tEl
71
STATE OF KENTC(.K Y.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. sct.
I; Mary Neale, 'Clerk of -the CaloWay County Court,do certify that tire-above is a true aud correct cop* of the'ballot-To-be voted in the City of Hazel election to he held
on letresdaY. Novem.ber 6; '1935.—Mary N.eale, Clerk ofCalloway County.Court..
•
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THERMO NON-RUSTING ALCOHOL for
those who prefenalciahol for an, anti-freeze. tifgts
longer, keel:kg rusting from forming in your radia-tor.
FIRESTONE BATTERIES. Winter is hardon batteries. - Get a new Firestone' white- prices---aroarboa..-
WINTER OIL for your crankcase and WIN-TER GREASES in differential and transmissionSHOULD BE PUT IN NOW!... •
HEATERS, CHAINS, SPARK PLUGS .
Firestone One-Stop Service
Official Weather
Forecast
Ohio Valley and Ten-
nessee: Rain again to-
ward end of week. Col-
der Thursday; much
colder at cnd of week.
Firestone Ground Grip
Tires
In all sizes for truck or
passenger cam. Let '
us show them to
you.
Super Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I.
•
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Saturday Specials
Red Cross Spaghetti or
Macaroni  5c
Good Coffee, 2 lbs. ... 25c
Godchaux Granulated
Sugar, 10 lbs.  53c
Big Value Rolled Oats,-
2-lb. package  15c
&Kenzie Pancake
Flour - 10c_
Puffed Wheat, pkg. . 10c
Bulk Raisins, 3 lbs. 25c
No. 2 can Corn,.3 for . 25c
No. 1 can Tomatoes . 5c
5 bars Giant Octagon Soap
and 1 Octagon Toilet
Soap FREE  25c
2 boxes Chips° and 2 doz-
en Clothes Pins free. .20c
REMEMBER OUR- FRESH
MEATS-They are Good
3 lbs. Snowdrift Lard 60c
6 lbs. Snowdrift Lard $1.10
FAIN & BELL
We Deliver Phone 85
If you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Mrs. Clifton Morris and daugh-
ter Jo Ann spent the week end
in Paducah with her parents.
Miss Mary Vaughn Prather of
Hickman, was guest of Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr., and Mr. Stub-
blefield last week end. •
Jim and Dick Hughes, Mayfield,
were visitors in Murray Monday
with selatives and attended the A.
0. Stanley- speaking.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth and Mrs.
Rob Lamb returned last Thursday
from Wiseman, Arkansas, where
they- -visited Mr. and - Mrs. G. A.
Wiseman for---oeveral days. They
are Mrs. Butterworth's-parents and
Mrs. Lamb's uncle and aunt.
Mrs. George W. Nichols of Clin-
ton, 'Ky., was brought to Keys-
Houston Clinic-Hospital October
28 for treatment.
Senator Ray Smith and Albert
Nelson, Benton, were in Murray
Monay to hear Senator A. 0. Stan-
ley speak in behalf of the Demo-
cratic ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and
daughter Louise of Akron, Ohio,
are visitors of Mrs. Johnson's
brothers and sister, Fred and Brad-
burn Hale and Mrs. Jodie Coch-
 -V--
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS
PURE LARD, bring bucket  17 14.c1
FLOUR, White Frost, 24 lbs.  $1.05
CABBAGE, 10 lbs. 14c; 100 lbs. . . . .  $1.25
COFFEE, fresh ground, extra good, 2 lbs. 25c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box   17c
BEANS, Navy, 10 lbs. 40c; G. N., 10 lbs. 48c
COFFEE, Bliss, pound can  25c
TOMATO JUICE, 24-oz. cans, 3 for . . 25c
No. 1 Tall TOMATOES, per can  5c
Red Cross Spaghetti or Macaroni, 2-for . 9c
PRUNES, New Pack, 80 to 90 size, lb. . . Sc
PECANS, fancy shelled, halves, per lb. . . 49c
DATES, Pitted, 10-oz. pkg., 2 for  24.c
DATES, Pitted, 5 1-2 oz. packages  10c
JET OIL SHOE POLISH, 3 for  24c
*DP CORN, every grain pops, lb.  10c
BROWN BREAD with Raisins, can 29c
COAL HOD, large size, 40c, Shovel Free.
 MEAT MARKET
BACON, Armour's Star or Swift's Premium  40cOYSTERS, Select, pint   33cChoice Steaks or Swift's Branded Beef, lb. . 25cREELFOOT SAUSAGE, lb.  27c
Highest market price for EGGS and BUTTER.
CREAM STATION LOCATED IN OUR STORE
We select carefully in making all meat purchasesso that you may'enjoy the very best of meats foryour table.
 SPECIALS 
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. 40c
1 lb. VEAL CHOPS  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE    35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 22c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  19c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . 121/c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  9c
LARD, lb.  19c
f' FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
HENS, lb. . . . .  26c
OYSTERS, pint  35c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
• MEAT MARKET
Free Davery Mons 214
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Hardeman Robinson has return-
ed to his home in Los Angeles
after attending the funeral o/ his
brother. Robert Robinson, and
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt and
Randall and Frank Rogers, Will
Burt and Mr. and Mrs. Mart Rogers
'spent a very pleasant Sunday, Oct.
2'7, in Wingo where they heard two
sermons delivered by the Rev. W.
0. Parr.
Bernard F. Simpson was admit-
ted to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital for a tonsillectomy October
24.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings have
returned from Festus, Mo., where
they attend the funeral of a feta-
- - - - - -
A new shipment a sport coats
at the Regal Shop. 'RI-swing and
swaggers In large sad small plaids,
$10.75 op. _
Chief Flem Hays was able to
return to his home the first of the
week after being confiend at the
Mason Hospital for several weeks.
His illness is attributed to pleursy
and complications and his condi-
tion now is very satisfactory phy-
sicians state.
Mabel Wilson daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Wilson was admitted
to Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital
October 28 for an appendectomy.
A marriage license was issued
Friday to Goble Cunady. Hamlin,
and Odell Hutchins, New Concord.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Hutchins and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Canady.
Boyd Myers and Robert Mills
Williams, who are playing with
the Jack Staulcup orchestra, St.
Louis, spent Sunday and Monday
In Murray with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Oliver and
daughter, Miss Patricia, Drew,
Miss., spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shell Jr., and
family. Mrs. R. A. Shell Sr., re-
turned with them to Drew, Miss.,
to spend the winter.
Mrs. Ralph Richardson under-
went a surgical operation at the
Mason Memorial Hospital October25.
.-'-Mr.. and Mrs. Ralph Lassiter,
East of Murray. are the parents
of a girl born at the home Sun-
day. The infant was named Mary
Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henslee and
Mrs. Alford Roebuck, Paris, Tenn.,
attended the funeral of Robert
Robinson here last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Joe Baker and
children have returned from a ten
days visit in Florida:
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to B. P. Hendricks and
Jewel Hicks, both of Paris, Tenn.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Otis Riley, Kirksey,
and Audie Houser, Kirksey. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Houser and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Riley.
A small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Weatherly of Murray
was treated at Keys-Houston Clini-
Hospital October 28 for a fractured
8/M.
Mrs. W. L. Hargrove spent Mon-
day with her mother Mrs. E. D.
Hurt, Hazel.
Dr. F. IL Crawford, Dentist. First
Nati Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-.1.
Mrs. H. Mason and Mrs. C.
Specials for FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
November 1 and 2
$1.95 Satin Princes Slips,
lace trim T-Rose go at$1.69
$1.50 Crepe Princes Slips,
lace trim, T-Rose go at $1.38
$1.00 Crepe Princes Slips,
lace trim, T-Rose go at . 87c
$1.65 2-piece Pajamas in
pink only  $1.42
A most attractive selection of
new Collars in metalics, me-
talic trim and other fashion-
able materias, $1.00 val-
ues for  87c
Good time to join Phoenix
Hosiery Club. Buy 3 pairs
$1.00 hose for  $2.85
Duke's Novelty Shop
In the front part of Johnson-
Fain Music Store
Saturday Specials
H. C. Cole's White Ring
Flour  90c
Our Cheap Flour  7k
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar  53c
10 lbs. Fine Cabbage  lk
1 gal. Apples or Pears ,. 10c
25c Snow King Baking Powder and
upside-Awn cake pan  23e
Arbuckle 7-day or American Ace
Vacuum Packed Coffee ._ 2k
Flavored Santos Blended Coffee 15c
6-lbs. Snowdrift  $1.05
Largest finest Prunes  lk
40-50 Prunes  be
Gallon Staley's White Syrup55c
2-lb. box Crackers  17c
Quart Home-like Salad
Dressing  25c
Package Raising  5c or 10c
Gallon Jug or Vase Vinegu__27c
10 lbs. Onions  25c
Pay 3 to Sc for Hill Onions.
Pay in trade for nice White
Peas _ Sc' or ec
Swann's Grocery
••••.. .......••••••••.- • .4...*•••••••,...•••••..- ..+••••••••••• •••••,.....••••••••••••••••••, - •
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Nashville. Wednesday.
Mrs. J. W. Carr made a business
trip the first of the week to Horse
Cave, Ky.
-Mr. and Mrt. B. F. Scherffius are
spending several days in Paducah
and Princeton.
Mrs. R. B. Brown and Mrs, Frank
Connelly of Warsaw, Ky.. have
been guests of Mrs. J. R. Gory.
They were en route to Gulf Port,
Miss., and .Mrs. Oury will ac-
company them to spent a short
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville 'Morris
and daughter. Elizabeth. and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Woods left October
29 for Stuart, Fla., where they will
visit Mrs. Morris' mother, _:_.$/s.
Sullivan -befiire-r-e-turning ter,their
home in Niantic, Conn.
Miss Hilda Orr had her tonsils
removed at the Mason Memorial
HoSPItal Wednesday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston
had as their guest for the Howard-
Murray game, John Shaw Bacon. . ... -.of Hickman.
.. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr., is
spending this.. week- -in Hickman.
• Mrs. 'John Miller, who teaches
at State Line, spent the week end
in the city.
Lavelle Gamlin, daughter. of
Mr. and MrF. G. E. Gamlin of Pur-
year underwent an operation for
the removal of appendix at Keys-
Houston Clinic-Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston had
as house guests for the week end
Miss Miriam McElrath, Miss Adel-
aide Eubanks, Dr. Andrew Thayer
and Dr. Hal Hous,ton all .of Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
have had as house guests Dr. R.
E. Dillon of Flankfort and Mr.
Byron DeJarnette of Louisville.
Join the Rollins hosiery club and
get a free pair of hose at the Regal
Shop.
Dr. Hugh McElrath left today
for New Orleans where he will
represent the Kentucky State
Board of Dental Examiners at the
convention of the American Den-
tal Assobiation.
carlos Williams-. underwent a
tonsillectomy at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Ordway of
Kuttawa attended the Howard-
Murray game Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr., bad as their week end
guests Miss Mary Vaughan Prath-
er and Jimmie Shaw of Hickman.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett had as
guest's for the Howard-Murray
game Miss Ann Ordway of Kut-
tawa. Mrs. Geneva Burnley, and
Clifton Hayes of Dawson Springs.
Miss Naomi Maple had as her
guests for the Howard-Murray
game Bill Fisher, Devere Rudolph,
Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Sheibcurne of
Paducah, and Mrs. Gertrude Mul-
lins, Mayfield.
Miss Jessie Nix of Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital underwent a minor
operation on her right foot Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson
and son Duncan returned -to their
home in New Orleans Saturday
after attending the funeral of
Robert Robinson and visiting
Among those from Mayfield at-
tending the Stanley speaking Mon-
day were: Cols. B. S. Hunt, J. L.
Stunston, T. L. Stovall..,..3Y-1....
Hale, and Hugh Williams. -
Walter Myre, editor of the Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat was a call-
Maur.ce Miss was In St. Louis
on business the first of the week.
Burgess Parker, Sr.. was placed
on the Murray Police Force Satur-
day. Mr. Parker went on active
duty during the illness of Police
Chief' Flem D. Hays.
J. S Pullen was admitted to the
Mason Memorial Hospital Monday
for treatment.
Dean Thdinas P. Cooper, of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Mrs. Cooper and daughter. Lexing-
ton, were callers in the home of
County Agent and Mrs. J. T. Coch-
ran and baby last Friday. , Dean
Cooper and family were poking a-a -Western Kentucky towns.
Come to the Jack and Jill Shop
To buy your smart new clothes,
Tour Coat, Your Dress, Your
Hat, Your Purse, _ _
And this and that, and these and
Those.
Fowie Winchester of Murray
was given treatrtnent at Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital October 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Coy are the
parents of. a son born at the
Mason Hospital Tuesday. The
young fellow was named Richard
Glenn and they have right-away
announced that he will be known
as just "Dick". The father proudly'
announces him as a new dry clean-
er in town "Dick" Coy.
Aubrey Steel, Evansville, Ind.,
is a patient at the Mason Hospital
following an appendicitis opera-
tion. Mr. Steel, a former resi-
dent, drove to Murray for the
operation going directly to the
hospital.
Mrs. Ida Heath underwent a sur-
gical operation at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peace,
Hopkinsville, spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Broach, of College Addition.
Mrs. Sam HOlcomb is recovering
from an illness at, the home on
West Main street. Mr. Holcomb,
who is located in Lexington, Tenn.,
spent last week in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. John King of
Cadiz are spending several days in
Murray. Mr. King is speaking for
the Demotratic ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston
were in Paducah Thursday even-
ing. Mrs. Johnston visited her
sister, Mrs. William Reed.
Dr. Mable Gude has returned
from the State meeting -of the
Deans of Women. She also was
The -gli-eSt Of Miss Susan Peffer in
Frankfort.
Carlos McWorthy. C. C. C. May-
filed, was admitted to Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Threlkeld of
La Haibe,.Calif., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman and
famlly a couple of days the last of
the week.
Dr.• .1. W. Carr was in Lexing-
ton on business Saturday.
Albert Lassiter. A. B. Lassiter
and Fred Lassiter left Sunday
night for Fulbright, Texas., to visit
their aunt. Mrs, Annie Brandon.
John C. .Hicks. Who has been
visiting relatives in the county has
BOONE BROTHERS
Telephone Number
changed 234To
The New GENERAL ELECTRIC
RADIO for 1936
SEE IT! HEAR IT! TRY IT!
THRILLING ENTER-
TAINMENT is provided
by this smartly styled ta-
ble set-Model A-63. Six
metal tubes. Two recep-
tion bands for domestic
a n d foreign reception.
Neo-classic
walnut cabinet *47"
CHANGING A CHOPIN
WALTZ INTO A DANC-
ING LIGHT! They don't
'trust the human. ear, in
the G-E "House of Mag-
ic," to guage the purity of
radio tone. Instead, they
.spoiren- - worthg
musical notes into waves'
of grt:en lig,h1.. Thus, the
hidden secrets of sound
are revealed . . . unwant-
ed noises discovered-and
eliminated ... And a finer
radio receiver is the re-
sult.
All 1936 G-E Radios are completely equipped with
metal tubes-even those priced as low as-
$34'50
5 Great New Radio Features:
Is New Metal Tubes.
2. G. E. Sentry Box.
3. G. E. Permadiner.
4. Stabilized Speaker.
4. Sliding Rule Tuning Scale.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
PHONE 435 NORTH FOURTH STREET
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
PHONES-Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
HEATING
_
•
returned to his home in Fulbright the public will be just as re-Texas. .sponsive -tri our 1938 cars when
they go on public display Novem-
ber 2."Chevrolet Ready To
Offer 1936 Models
The Chevrolet Motor Company,
preparing for the introduction of
its 1936 models on November 2,
has reopened all its manufacturing
plants and its 10 assembly plants,
and will have built more than
65.000 units by the end of October.
Schedules for November and De-
cember call for a greatly increased
production.
The introductory day for the
1.936 Master -deluxe. and-Stan
models, Chevrolet officials say, will
find every one of the company's
10,000 dealers stocked with dis-
play cars and in A position to
take orders for immediate de-
liveries. -
It is expected that sales :n No-
vember and December, months
that heretofore have been dull, will
be brisk, under the impetus of the
new model announcement, and the
large automobile shows, formerly
held after January 1. The former
show dates were not conducive to
large selling, coming as they did
in the coldest months of the year.
ThiSi, year's shows open with two
who e months of pleasant_ weather
remaining and it is the industry's
belief that many motorists will buy
new models at once.
Employment is increasing rapid-
ly in Chevrolet plants, as the sup-
ply of units and bodies for the
new models increases daily, The - change over from 1935 _models to 
1938 models was, completed early
in October, after a brief shut-down
during which plants 'were re-
aligned for increased production.
"There will be no shortage of
models this year, said Mr. Holler.
"We have not only got under full
sway long in advance of the auto
shows, but we have, in addition,
the advantage of a 25 per cent in-
crease in our production capacity,
both in assembly plants arid in our
factories making engines, trans-
missions, axles, and other units.
"The enthusiastic reception ac-
corded our 1936 models by our own
field forces, during their conven-
tion in Detroit, is now being re-
peated, in every region and zone
territory, by our dealers. They
all agree that Chevrolet has done
a great job in its new, cars, _and
they all are enthusiastic over the
business prospects. We feel that
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and wept' adver-
Users who get their copy In by
Monday:
Murray Consumers Co.
Peoples Savings Bank
Model Cleaners
Rev. E. B. Motley
Sulphur Springs
Pine Bluff News
.--Piesesant-trroV --- --
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co
Boone Cleaners
Stella Gossip
Kirksey High School
--1.
MORE HEAT
For Your Fuel DOLLARS
in BEECH CREEK COAL.
Put in your supply now-
Save by Paying Cash.
Also JELLICO COAL
,PHONE 16-
CASH- COAL
• CO.
C. G. COBB, Mgr.
---Baat-Napk--fittreet -
BEFORE YOUR
CAR FREEZES
These days are the first concern about your auto-mobile is the radiator. Let us check it for you,
make the necessary repairs and save you from de-
lays and trouble. Then we can supply you with
anti-freeze, any kind you want.
Beaman's garage has always bee'ri consideredthe best place to secure radiator repair. We'reequipped for this work.
LEWIS BEAMAN GARAGE
TELEPHONE 234
Customers
If you have not attended the gigantic clean-up sale that we start-
ed last Friday-by all means we urge you to do so.
The many, many that have already come and bought need notbe told again that they can buy Dry Goods, Furniture, Stoves, Hard-ware, Groceries-in fact everything you need for both farm and homeat prices unbelievable.
But don't forget this bargain festival ends SATURDAY, NOV-EMBER 9th-it can't last forever.
Again we more than urge you to lay in a supply of qualitymerchandise at prices that are guaranteed to save you money here . . •or elsewhere.
"CHECK THESE"
OIL CLOTH
Brand New
Patterns
Regular width, a
Regular 30c
Seller
100 Pounds
OHIO RIVER
SALT
Bag
Guaranteed FLOUR
24-lb Bags in 69
Cloth, only, bag
BRAND NEW
MELTON
JACKETS
Part Wool
Navy Blue
A regular $2.95
Seller
J189
DOMESTIC - - -
Regular 11c seller,
Now, yard  4
These are only a few of the real money-savers vie arfzr you. To make
a long story short our store is "chucked" full of honest-to-goodness bar-
gains. Don't fail to attend this two-weeks price slashing sale of 
Highest
Market Prices
Paid for
EGGS
CHICKENS
CREAM
Ryan & Miller Co.
Hardin, Ky.
...•••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
$19.95
DRESSER
Given away
FREE.
Last Day of
Sale
Sat., Nov. 9
•
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"rwor-awsia-
A Terrible Charge
sPrisonersat the &An tute you
anything to say why sentence of
death shan nst be passed upon
YOU'"
A solemn hush 'fell * over the
crowded court room, and everyperson waited in almost breath-less expectation for an answer to
the judge's question
His hands were clenched: andthe blood lisd rushed into his-pale. careworn face, his teeth werefirml,y set, and into his haggardeyes Caine a flash of light.
Suddenly he arose to his feet.and .in a low, firm, but distinctvoice, said:
"I have-Your honor, you haveasked me a question, and I nowask, ss a last favor on earth, thatyou waltsnot  interrupt my. ana
'uttil1 am through."
"I stand here before 'his barconvicted of the willful murder ofmy wife. Truthful witnesses havetestified to the fact that I am a
SERVICE
When You
Need It
Most!
Whether you de
sire adt ice on a
policy or settle-
ment of a claim.
we'd obLite you
quickly and com-
pletely.
Buy
Insurance in
in Murray
Where you can alwaya have
the services of a represen-
tative.
R. H THURMAN
Ag€ nt
New York Life Insurance
Company
loafer. a drunkard and a wreicirs
that 1 ce!urned from one tik my
long debaLshes and fired the fatal
shot that killed the wife .1 had
sworn to love, cherish, and pro-
tect. While I have. no •remem-
brance of committisg the,jearful,
cowardly and inhuman 'deist. I
.have no, right to complain, or con-
demn the verdict 'of twelve goodmen who have acted as jurors in
this case, for their verdict is in ac-
cords.nce with the evidence.
"But. may it please the court. I
wish to show the court that I am
not alone responsible for the mur-
der of ray wife".
This startling statement created
a tremendous sensation. The judge
leaned over the desk, the lawyers
wheeled round and faced the pris-
oner, the jurors looked at eich
other in amazement. while the
spectators could hardly suppress
Ynh excitement. The
prisoner paused a few seconds, and
then continued an the same firm.
distinct voice:
"I repeat, your honor. that I am
not the only one guilty of the
murder of my wiles-The judge on
this bench, the jury in the box,
the lawyer: within this bar, and
most of the witnesses, including
the pastor of the old church, are
also guilty before Almighty God.,
and will have to appear with me
before his judgment thrcine, where
we all shall be righteously judged.
"If twenty men conspire togeth-
er for the murder of one person,
the law power of_this land will ar-rest the twenty, and each' will be
red. convicted. and executed for
:tie whole murder. and not for one-
nventieth of the crime." I have
seen made a drunkard by law. If
it had not been for legalized sa-loons in my town I never would
have become a drunkard my wife
would not have been murdered.
'and I would not be here now
ready to be. hurled into eternity.
Had it net been for the human
traps set out with the coruent ofthe govesnment I would have been
a' sober man, an industrious. work-man. a -tender father.- -a--.4ov4ng-
inn-band. -Buf. teday my home as.destroyed. my. wife Murdered, my
tittle 'children-God bless and care
for them-cast on the mercy of
.4
Out of the
Sunburst Milk Bottle
Comes Cheer, Health!
c.i0'4100 00&-ts6(
WP:Att'C c.041S
"to 
It 4011
Many of the traditional dishes require milk intheir preparation and the rich cream content ofSunburst Milk suggests its use ,for most satisfactory
resulto. Use it to heighten tle flavor of dressing,mashed potatoes, in cream sauce for-vegetablesand in pumpkin pies. It pays f e.
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191---
When you come to Louisville, don't
take the edge off your trip by trying
to save a half•dollar' Stay at the
Brown-get the added comfort, the
added comment of Louis‘ ilk's fittest!
S
. •
s.
it cold and cruel wo(ld, while I am
to be murslgresj.jas: the strung armsof the Slate.*
"For one year our town was
without. a saloon For one year I
was a sober man. For one year
my wife and children were su-
premely happy, and our little home
a perfect paradise.
"I was one of those who signed
••••1
CIASSIIIPI ED
AVVIERTISIIIN
DEALERS WANTED-REAL BUSI-
NESS OPPORTUNITY. We can
place several live wide awake
men in a profitable business sell-
ing direct to farmers in your
home Colan.ty. Write senettly---tor
free catalogue. .
G. B HEBERLING COMPANY
Dept. 1.033. Bloomington, Ill. N7C
FOR SALE-Lenaal.e lg
months olcL Priced right. Solon
Shackleford at Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Cos ltp
FOR RENT-6 room house, fur-
nace heat, basement, near epliege
campus. See J G. Glasgow tf
WANTED - Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window penes riplaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR SALE-sow and seven pig:,
and a pointer bird dog, 18 mo.
olds Forrest Coleman. 1 mile
Northwest Penny. ltp
LOST-seven quilt squares for
- quilt for Friendship Church.
believe left in Ladies Rest Room
at court house. Finder please re-
turn to Ledger & Times office.Mrs. Alpha Futrell. ltp
LOST-black and tan male hound
dog Reward. License 985.
. Return to G. A. Kline. -Murray.
Route 6 lip
FOR RENT-2 or '3- room., apart=
ment, see E. H. Ross. 1119 West
Olive street.
BROOMS-Made lei 1,5 cents or on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Minn Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. 031p• 
FOR SALE--Gladiola - Bulbs for
this fall planting. From best stock
at from lc to Sc each. Mrs. T.
Crawford. Phone Lynn Grove.
Murray Route 6. - 031p-
-fls9R SALE-coming 2 year old
niettle,_ 15 _Aahds. good--Iroad-and-
ears. See-Dewey ParkE Murray.
Ky. 14c
FOR SALE-large yellow Chrysan-
themums, $2 per doz. Mrs. W
Purdom. - Carr Street. College
Addition. ltp
- wANTEb--one or two will bred
Fox hounds broke on fox or coon,
reasonable price. George Page.
Chester Springs. Pa. N14p
FOR RENT-3 unfurnished rooms
and bath. Hot water. garage 408
North Sixth street. lip
FOR RENT--3 - roorn apartment.
furnished: close in. Mrs. Annie
Wear, North 5th St ltc
FOR SALE- Vacuum ssVeeper
almost new, or will trade for
good sewing machine See 0 B
Boone. Its
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
's 'for hustler. We train and
nelp you. Write today Rawleigh
Co.,, Dept. KYJ-181-SA 2. Free-
'.r' Ill lip
SHELL STATION
Now 1:21en for Business—
HALF MILE NORTH OF
MURRAY on the BENTON
HIGHWAY .
-COMPLETE LINE OF
WATKINS PRODUCTS
CLYDE JONES- - -, PHONE 5906
BOONE BROTHERS
Telephone Number
Changed
To 234
ALL,
White Summer StiovA ;dyed
in fall colors—as attractive
as new ones: fi.lue, Ur-own,
maroon, black and practice
any color desired.
SHOES DYED
Dutch's Shoe Shop
EAST MAPLE STREET
Bask of Swami's Grocery •
INROUTE NORTU OR WEST
—STOP AT —
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, illinois
wnritz 117 JOINS U. s. 45Shortest and Best Routes toChicken and St. -Lords' FREE INFORMATION_' all points north and westREST ROOMS FREE ICE WATERSINCLAIR GAS add OILS ,We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
-
a remonstatice against reopening.
the saloons in our town. The names
of one-half oft this jury es:, be
found today on the petition ,erti-
tying to the good moral ch,:,icter
,•.!, of the rum-sellers, and falsely
saying that the sale Of lhabor was
necessary in our town. The prose-
cuting attorney in this case was
the one who so eloquently plead-
ed with this court for the licenses
and the judge who sits on this
bench, and who asked me ft I had
anything to say before sentence of
death was passed upon me, grant-
ed the license".
The impassioned words of the
prisoner fell like coals of fire up-
on the hearts of those present,
and many of the spectators and
some of the lawyers were moved
to tears. The judge made a ma
tion as -it to stop antinthes.sneenn_
on theslitirt "of the prisoner, .when
the speaker hastily said,
"No. no, your honor, do not
close my lips: I am nearly through;
and they are the last words I shall
ever utter on earth.
"I began my downwstaa career
at the saloon 'bar-legalized and
protected by the voters of this
commonwealth which has received
annually a part of the blood money
from the poor. deluded' victims,
-After the State had made me a
drunkard and a murderer, I am
taken before another bar-the bar
of justice 17)-by the same power
of law that legalfzed the first bar,
and now the law-power will con-
duct me to the place of execution
and hasten my soul into eternity.
I shall appear before another
bar the judgment bar of ' God-
and there you who have legalized
the traffic will have to appear with
me. Think you that the Great
Judge will hold me-the poor,
weak, helpless victim of your
traffic-alone responsible. for the
murder of my wife? Nay, I. in
my drunken. frenzied, irresponsible
condition, have murdered one, butyou hese deliberately and will-
fuly murdered your thousands, and
the. murder mills are in full opera-
tion today with your-consent
"All of -you knew in your heartsthat these words of mine are notthe ravings of an unsound mine.but God Almighty's truth. Theliquor traffic of this nation's is re-sponsible for nearly all the mur-ders, bloodshed, rials, poverty,misery, wretchedness and woe Itbreaks up thousands of happyhomes every year, sends the hus-bind and father to prison or tothe gallows, and drives: countlestmothers and little children into the,world to -Stiffer" arid die. It furn-ishes nearly all the criminal_ busi-•ness of this and nearly every othercourt and blasts every communityit touches. _
"Yon legalized the saloons thatmade me a drunkard and a mur-
-
deter and you are guilty with me
before God and man for the mur-
der of my wife.
"Your honor, I am done. I am
now led forth to the place of ex-ecution and murdered according tothe laws of this state. You will
close by asking the Lord to havemercy on my souL I will close by
solemnly asking God to open yourblind eyes to Mg truth, to your in-
dividual responsibility, so that youwill cease to give your slipporttothis hell-born traffic."
HAZEL NEWS
P.1. A. Program
Song by P. T A's.
Devotional. Rev. A. M. Hawley.___Engiams-ast-the--timne- atscrlil theschool, Prof. Jack Kelley.
What Thanksgiving Should Mean
to Us, Min_ Darwin White.
Thanksgretng-- 'Selig by fourthgrade.
Calendar Review, Ava Lee Wil-
son.
President's Message, Mrs. Minnie
Curd.
Subject: "What the P. T. A's
Can Do for the School", Mrs. R.R. Hicks, Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs.R. F. Rose, Mrs. Charlie Denham,and Joseph Miller.
Business session.
Adjournment.
Social Hour.
Mrs. /Mb Overcast
Given Shower
On Thursday afternoon. October
23rd, Mrs. Bob Overcast was com-
plimented with a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs. Mabel
McLeod in West Hazel.
Refreshments were served withMrs. Macon Erwin assisting the
host. . _
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Mary Wilson, .Mrs. J. W.Pritchett, Mrs. Frank Gipson, Mrs.Grace Wilson, Mrs. Pearl Outland.
I -Elan Jewell Hill, Miss ManelleMcLeed, Mrs, Lon liutchins, Mrs.Otis Darnell. Mrs. Lester Wilson,
Mrs. Son Wilson, Mrs. Bob Bray.Mrs. Love. - Erwin. Mrs. Galon
Myers. Mrs. Toscoe Paschall, Mrs,Quitman Overcast.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.Leta Robertson. Mrs. Nack Wilson.Mrs. Pearl Wilson, Mrs. Howard
GASCO -TABLE-IS--Quick relief for all forms of Dys-pepsia„ Indigestion, Flatulency; Nev.sous Indigestion. Heartburn andTHAT FULL FEELING'
AFTER' EATING
We furnish no book on the stomachor its diseases but free samples onrequest.
Regular Pkgs. 50e ai Site
ECK° LABORATORIES
FIAIYD AT MARKET STN.LOUISVILLE- KENTUCKY
When You
Face the
Stern Reality of Death
All That You Can Do Is Give Them An
An Impressive Marker
,. NOVEMBER
SMTWTFS
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HAVE THE MONUMENT FOR YOUR
BELOVED ONE ERECTED
THIS MONTH
November is usually all ideal time for theerection of a monument—a job whichshould really be done before winter setsin.
-
---We-gnre irott-tifilWIT-6rnarrttai_stones and workmanship and are located-right here in Murray to back up our sales.We can offer you any type of marker youmay want from the most expensive to themost nominal.
Our range is practically unlimited and we cancatiSfy any want you have for a monumental,co'stone. Let us talk to you about it.
-MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot Street Murray, Ky.
TELEPHONE 121 
Markers Mbe
for as Little -as
$10.90
Lee, Mrs. Melo Paschall, Mrs. H.
I. Neely, Misses Mollie and Anna
Hill,
The Rev. Edward Curd, who is
attending school in Nashville,
Tenn., visited home folks over the
week end. He was accompanied
home by Miss Anna Smith, who is
doing graduate work in Peabody
College, and Miss Harriette Woold-
ridge, who is teaching' in-the city
schoisinsin Nashville. .•
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mr.Billie Whitnell, Mrs. T. L. Smith.
Miss Bettie Thornton and mother,
Mrs. Etta Thornton, Mrs. Bettie
Lassiter of Murray attended the
funeral services of Mr. Mayer
Friday.
Tom Turnbow spent the week
end in Paris as guest of his cousi
John-sr -
Mrs. Callie Lowry, of Paris, at-tended the funeral services of herfather-in-law, Mr. Loweys•-it the
Baptist church Monday.
Mrs. Eva Curd and Miss Mar-jorie Hankins were Murray visit-ors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fry of Parisattended the fisneral services ofCharlie Lowry at the Hazer Bap-tist church Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Allbritten ofNew Concord were. called to HazelFriday for the Mayer funeral. 'Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron- andMiss Anne motored over to Treee-_.„
vant. Tenn., and spent the day with
Mr. Herron's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Herron, Sunday.
hirt...E4mon Wilcox of the Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood spent- a
few days last weekwith her broth-
er, Curg Hon , who is serious-
ly ill.
Miss Laverne '11 of Paris spent
the week end with home folks.
The Rev, Dewey Stubblefield,
pastor of the Bandana Baptist
church of Bandana, Ky., spent Fri-
day night in the home of his aunt,
Mrs. N. G. Hill, and family.
Miss Sewell Hill left Sunday for
St. Louis, Mo., where she will be
employed with Famous-Barr Co.
Miss Hill has been connected with
this company for the past six
years. which is one of the most
u -to-dige stail_in St. Liaute 
E. LittSiston. 0. B. Turnhaw
and Calvin tubblefield were in
Paris Monday afternoon on bust-
nest
To 4the Voters
County Board of Education
Election
I firm*, believe ttiri:, you will
elect me one of the two members
of your county board of education
at the November election Next
Tuesday.
In the event of my election I
want you to know that I shall re-
- - --
gard myself as the servant ofpeople and that I will serve
people' and not expect themserve me
In other words, I shall b,,j
hireling anc I will do what
majority of people want me tc
so long as I believe, it to be to
best educational itnerests of
the people of Calloway county
have no personal axes to grindAssuring you that your voteinfluence will be deeply appr
ated and always rememberecam.
Sincerely your friend,
SCUDDER GALLOW.-Advt.
Attendance Holm,
 Roll--
Winners of the Calloway coiattendance honor roll undersupervision QL.Miss Olashesse Faar, attendance officer, wasBenkusburg one room school
the fourth grade , of the DougNigh School, co/bred, Murray.
ecza
COLD
FE'VdEF
Liquid Tablets first day
Salve-Nose HEADACHDrops In 30 millet
i‘ 
VITAMIN "E" . • .
"E" stands for entertairunent: . . the genuine tonic that unfailingly c3nries usaway from the humdrum of life and transports us to a new world of golden dreams andinspired joy The movies supply that "certain something" that on medicine or food canones; the glorious feeling of contentment and happiness-oat so little cost: Treat your-self ... treat your family, attend the movies leguiarly.
•
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Oopy for this page thould be submitted not later than Tosses,
afternoon each week,
B. & P. W. To I ty girls together in all his life.
Entertain District I Led by Bob Blaeser, Paducah,
Murray cheer leader, the studentsThe Murray Business and Pro- gathered around Offerman's Or-fectionsil Wornani glub W11-1 chestra and gave a rousing cheerhost to the district meeting here for Howard. The Howard team  re- Sunday. Novesaber 4.- The disetsietried -the- salute. -A feav minuteiitrict is composed of seven club
and several visitors are expected
to be present A call meeting waa
held Tuesday night to complete
the arrangements for entertaining
the visitors.
The program committee: Mrs.
Lois Waterfield, chairman, Miss
Alice Keys, Miss noberta Whitnah.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. The recep-
tion committee is composed of Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Ros-
ter, and Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Mrs. Berthene Williams, Hop-
kinsville. state president. wiU at-
tend and other state officials have
been invited. The program will
begin at 9:10 a. m and will be
concludedat o'clock. The group
will attend the First Christian
church in the morning and lunch-
eon will be held at the National
lintel at 12:30 o'clock.
• • • • •
Howard Players Attend
Dance
"We're might proud to .have
beaten such a team as Murray,"
dechmed Captain Harrison, left
tackle on the Howard College foot-
ball team, speaking for his team-
mates who with him were guests
of the, juniors at the dance held
in the men's gymnasium of the
liberal ails building of Murray
State College Saturday night. Oc-
tober 26. -Those goal-line stands
you made against us were the best
I ever saw. You've got a good
echopl here, and you're goiog
pla•Cese. He announced to the in-
tense delight of the Murray co-eds
that he'd never seen so many pret-
Radio & Refrigerator
- Service
AT RILEY RAErt0 CO. EVERY
WED N EWA Y
—PHONE 107—
W. H. CARTER
  MAGNOSTRICIAN
9 
Ten Years Experten“,
later the dance came to an end,
and the couples marched out to
the strains of Alma Mater.
Miss Marrs Elected _President Of
Girls Staying In Private Homes
Miss Sarah Marrs. Murray. a
junior at Murray State College,
was elected president of girls stay-
ing in private homes in Murray
at a meeting of college co-ads in
the parlors of Wells -Hail Monday
night. October 21.
Other officers of the group in ad-
dition to Miss Marrs are; Miss
Margaret Trevathan. Benton, a
freshman at Murray Stale College,
president of all college girls at
Murray who stay at boarding
houses: Miss Dixie Cornwell, Ben-
ton, corridor representative to the
Wells Hall Student Council; Miss
Sue Gunter. Union City, Tenn.,
president of the entire committee;
Miss Minnie Lee Ligon. Farming-
ton. president of girls . staying at
Wells Hall. Each group president
will act as vice-president under
Miss Gunter.
According to Miss Gunter. sub-
committees will be selected later
to work out a constitution and a
set of by-laws for the organiza-
tion. The collective women's stu-
dent body will hold regular meet-
ings on alternate Thursdays in the
college auditorium, under the spon-
sorship of Dr. Mabel Gude. ciean of
Miss Marrs is the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. 0. A. Marrs of
Murray.
• • •
Mrs. J. D Sexton. Mrs. C. C.
Duke, Mrs. Burnett Warterfield.
Mrs, Luther Robertson. and Mrs.
Arthur Farmer were hosts for the
meeting of the Horne Der
partment Thursday the 17th. The
Sexton home on West Main was
opened for the occasion.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, president
of the Murray Wornan'f Club was
present and made a splendid talk.
Papers showing thought and re-
search were beautifully given by
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius and Mrs. E.
_Ludwick on. "Naomi—T he
with
CONFIDENCE
at
va
"Where it MUST be a Square Deal"
Homemaker" and "Kentucky's
Pioneer Women".
A pleasant social hour followed
during which a salad plate was
served.
Visitors were: Mee. Jaek--Parmer. ' tualiy it is es sample as A, B, C.Mrs. Marshall Berry of Markt_ The buyer merely takes the on-Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mrs. CV- paid balunc.e due, adds to this theford Meiugin. . ainceunC of his'ineerance and multi-. • • .• • 
i ! 11 e ,;, the result by 6 per cent. The--- Junior B. V. P. U. Has snswer is the entire coat of financ-The Garden Section of the Hume Hallo% een Party . ef mg the unpaid balance and insur-Department will meet the first I 
The Junior' B. Y. P. U. of the
- end* fur 12 months. For paymentThursday in November with Mrs. periods longer or shorter than 12First Baptist Church had a C. H. Bradley at 2:45 p. m Hosts! months the cost is one-half of one- ' -- -- i loween party on TuesdLy evening per cent per month.
are Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Mrs. C. H. 'Bradley: and
Mrs. B. F. Berry.
--
Members in the Home Depart-
ment for 1935-313 are:
s Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Mis,s Cappie
Betels Miss Bettie Beale, Mrs. le
-Mrs Penk -Berry; -Mrs:-
C. H. Bradley, Mrs. R. E. Broach,
Mrs. M. G. Carman. Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. A. F.
Doran. JilseeC. C. ow...as. J. A.
Dulaney, Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mrs. 'Ed
Farmer, Mrs. C. B. Ford, Mrs. W.
H. Fox.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. -Genoa
Gregory, Mrs. Henry Gatlin, Mrs.
C. A. Hale, Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mrs.
E. B. Houston, Mrs. L. J. Hortin,
Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son. Mrs. Franklin Inglis.
Mrs. Fred James. Mrs. C. H.
Jones, Mrs. R. A. Jphnston, Mrs.
E. B. Ludwick, Mrs. Melus Linn,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mrs. W. J. McCoy, Mrs. R.
M. Miller. Mrs. H. M. Pollard. '
Mrs. Leslie Putnam.,Mrs. William
Purdom, Mrs. J. .§. Pullen, Mrs. A.
L. Rhodes. Mrs..' W. P. Roberts,
Mrs. Luther Robertson, Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs.
G. B. Scott.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. D. H,
Siress, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, _Mrs,
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. Burnett Warter-
field, Mrs. 0. E. Windsor, Mrs.
Wells Overby.
• • •. • •
Weiner' 'Boast Is Given
For Visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill.
Miss Louise Swann difected
well planned program of gimiseP
and contests.
Clever and unique costumes were
worn by the membeis.
Refreshments were  served._ -
Rotarians And Rotate Anne
- Have -Party' +his Evening
tletnrattruPostumes will be worn
by the Rotarians and their Rotary
A.nns to the Halloween. party at
the National Hotel this ,evening.
The party promises to be very
colorful and those who will at-
tend anticipate lots of fun.
Preceding the dinner it is rum-
ored that they will join the city's
annual promenaders for a march
in the down town section.
Woman's Club Executive
Committee Meets
The exeLutive comspittee of the
Mureay Woman's Club met for 'a
business session Monday- -after-
noon at the home of Mrs. W. j
Caplinger.
Projects for the year were Gut-
lined and discussed. Also interest-
ing plans made for the general
meetings.
eMiee-Susan Peffer Is Honored
Mise .Susan Peffer, wha has a
yeer'e leave of absence from 61.
S. C.. was last week: complimented
by the deans of women of the
colleges in Kentucky by being
chosen to head • their organization.
• Members of the .young society. This is a signal honor but one
group gave a weiner- roost 'Friday deserved by this capable woman.
• • • • •evening in honor of Misses. Jane
Covington and Martha Ross of John Daniel Lovett celebrated h.,
Maylield who were week end
house guests- of Miss Jane Melu-
gin.
Present were:
Miss Jane Covington. Miss Mar-
tha Ross, Miss Mary Mdrtha'Over-
by, Miss Kathleen Robertson, Miss
Reba Hale. Miss Gracie Nell Jones,
Miss Marguerite Overby, Miss Ma-
retie Hartirfield.--
Charles T. Yarttrough. Dan
Banks, Herod Starks. 'Frank liar-
.poe, M. Smith,' Yancey Bennett,
Ed Thurmond, Ed Frank Kirk,
Charles Miller. •
• • re. e
Training School Mothers Club ..
To Meet Friday
The Training School. Mothers'
Club will meet Friday. November
1, in the third grade room.
There will be a musical program
and Dr. J. A Outland will speak.
• • • • •
WI C. T. U. To Meet
November 4
• The Murray union of the W. C.
Te-Ueerill meet Monday, November
4, at the ladies parlor: of-the.First
Baptist church. The time Will be
spent in prayer and discussion of
the repeal of the Ce.eatti Amend-
ment. All women interested in
voting "No" for the repeal aid all
members are.inented to be present.
• .
M.' E. Missionary Society
To Meet Tuesday
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Church. will
have its program meeting Tues-
day afternoon at 2-.30 o'clock. The
last chapter of the mission study
will be reviewed
•••Visitors Speak Toytaptiati
Miss Pearl Bourne of Birminge
ham. Ala., anti Miss Josephine
Jones of Louisville. addreesed the
ladies of the First Baptist Church
in the -eiusretv---pariur dii Tt1631Wy
afternoon. Octobee-22. In the ev-
ening they spoke to the College
Y. W. A. at the home of Mrs.
Hugh MeElrath.
While in the city they were
houseguests of 'Mrs. Hunt- !WEI-rath.
Bridge Club Meets With '
Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.
MI., Nat Ryan was at home to
The club prize was won by Mr-4,Roy Stewart and the ,guost prizeby Mrs. Walter Blackburn.
A 'party plate was served.
Members present were:
Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr., Mrs. Will Whitnell, Mrs. Nat
R. Hughes, mes. A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. Gordon Johnston. Mrs. 0. D.
Eittflofids.
ninth birthday Thursday. Oct. 24
with a picnic supper party.
Present were as follows:
Dickie Hood, Pat Crawford, Ben
Crawford, Dan Johnston, J. C
Kirby. John Daniel Lovet1/4 Wen.,
Isoeett.• Miss Alma Chrisman, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett
.S • • sr • -
The Friday Bridge •Club met
with Mrs.- B. 0. Langston. -
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Marion.
Ky., won high score prize.
A party plate was served.
:1 Playing were:, Mrs,: Marshall Berrie Mrs.- late
'Farmer. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr
Mrs. Harry Siedd, Mrs. Joe Lovett
Mrs. Wells Purdem. • -
Mrs. Walter Bleckburn, Mrs. et
R. Meloan, Mrs. Clifford Melugiii
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. C L. She,-
borough. Mrs. 'Vernon Stubblefield
Jr.
• •• • • •
Study Group Of A. A. U. W.
To Meet Monday
•
The study group of the A. A. U.
W. will meet Monday evening at
7:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs J.
W. Carr.
Miss Lillian Hollowell will leah
the discussion.
Deltas To Meet Nov. 5th
The Deltas will meet Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Ruth
Sexton. Hosts are Mrs. Wilbert
Outland, Mrs. Herman Doran. Mrs.
Foreman Greham. and Miss Sex-
ton.
"Contemporary Short Stories" is
the subject of the program.
GMAC Offers Lower7
Car Finance Costs
A new plan to finance the unpael
balance or new cars, that not only.
saves the customer a substantial
ofeenoney-liese-is- ee-simpie-
that he figures the costs himself,'
Is available to -all purchasers of
new Chevrolet cars. Frank Hoe
coeibe, Manager of Porter Motor
Co., announced today.
"This plan known as the GMAC
6' PerCent Plan is a simple,
straight-forward one devised by
General Motors Acceptance Corpo-
ration, a euteidiary of _Generel
Motors. and- welcomed by us as
another economy we can pass on
te---..#3/Prer-mt-ohe---awww ./9311-t1117-
roiet," Me. Holcomb stated.
-Under this plan the car' buyer
knows exactly what it will rest
him for time payment service ea -
BOONE BROTHERS
Telephone Number
Changed
To 234
_
Nothing Will Add More
To one's personal appear-
ance, efficiency nad comfort
than will properly fitted
glasses when they arE need-
ed. If your vision is faulty, a
painstaking examination of.
your eyes, such as we are
prepared to make, will de-
termine positively w h a.t
should be done to normalize
your vision.
Have Your Eyes
Examined
Today
Dr. O.C. Wells
Optometrist
Purdom Bldg.
• "The GMAC reduced time pay-
ment service is offered on all new
Chevrolet cars and trucks."
Hospital News
Patients admittid to the Mason
Hospital the past week:,__
Bernard F. Simpson, Murray;
James Freeman Carothers. Bards-
town; Mrs. Ralph Richardson, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Roberta Wheeler, Miami,
Fla.; Miss Hilda Orr, Murray;
Aubrey Steely, Murray; Carlos
Williams, Murray: R. S. Blalock,
Brandon: Mrs. Mary Graves Coy,
Murray; J. S. Pullen, Murray; Miss
Sue Gunter, Union City, Tenn.;
Roy E. Echneider, Golden Pond;
Mrs. Ida Heath, Murray; Quinton
Gatewood, Fulton.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason 'Hospital the past week:
Mrs 0. W. Barnett, Alm°. Mrs.
Buren Poyner, Hazel; Mr., Estelle
Johnson: Brandon: Thomas Wot
ford. Doves.. Tenn.; Dr. Joe E.
Littleton, Puryear: J. s F. Hays,
Muriay; Nies Hit& Orr, Murray;
James Freeman Carothers. Bards-
town; Bernard F. Simpson, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Laura Culpepper, Big
Sandy; C. G. Whitehorn, McKenzie;
Mrs. Roberta Wheeler. Miami, Fla.;
Caeios Williams. Murray.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Reiular Bible study Lord's day
9:45 a. m W. E. Motgan of Pur-
year, Tenn_ will preach nex: Sun-
day morning at 10:50 and again at
7:15 in the evening.. Many_
want to hear Bro. Morgan again
as he is an interstmg speaker and
a student of the Bible.
Prot Graham will lead in regu-
lar Bible drill pust preceding
preaching hour.
Prayer meeting services each
Wednesday at 7 p. ere- •
A cordial invitation extended to
ALL to attend ALL services.
Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts hiked to the
Boy Scout Cabin for their meeting
last Saturday. Each Scout took
her own lunch. as we remained
until after dinner.
Mao, Z. Bennett, Clara Waldrop,
Marne Ryan, Nancy Mellen, and
Jean Harrison passed their fire-
building tests.
The chantors met Thursday night
at Frances Sledd's, where they re-
hearsed. Friday night at 7 o'clock,
the chantors avin meet at the home
of Mayme Ryan.
Our regular Scout meeting will
be held next Saturday at the regu-
lar place and•thne.
Nancy Mellen, Scribe
REVIVAL WO BEGIN AT
FIRST CHIIISTIAN CHURCH
SUN
Dr. Paul Henry Packard wit
begin a revival meeting. at the
First Christian Chriegh. Murray,
Sunday morning, Natiember 10. He
has had wide experience as an
evangelist and as a pastor. He
has held successful meetings in.
every section of the United States.
His strong gospel sermons will be
helpful to all ages. The meeting
should prove a great blessing to
the church and to the whole com-
munity. Everybody cordially in-
vited.
Masonic Notice
Regular meeting of Murray
Lodge No. 105 F. A. gt M. Mon-
day evening. November 4, at 7:30.
Work in First Degree All mem-
bers urged to attend and visitors
welcome. —G. C. Ashcratt, Master,
W. Z. Carter. peey.
Notice!
The Switch-board at Lynn Grove
will be let at Lynn Grove Satur-
day, November 2, at 1 o'clock p.
m.
G. R. CROUCH, See.
' •'
Cover crops are being seeded on
corn te • tOhaerq.land in Jackson.
county.
6
Men's Hats Renovated C5c
Factory Methods ....
1936 P
SIXESana-EIGHTS
.1 a-nernd Motors Vohs.:
cY/lore
7/ea/ii eae4
and BUILT TO LAST
100,000 MILES!
ALL THAT'S BEST OF
ALL THAT'S NEW
1. Solid Steel "Turret-Top" Bodies by
Fisher •
2. Improved triple-sealed hydraulic
brakes with new chrome-nickel
alloy drums
3. Laolosed Itivetriikethirn tm Asir VS
De Luxe "6"
4. Smoothest of "6" and "s" cylinder
engines with silver-alloy bearings
and full-pressure metered lubrica-
tion
5. Electroplated light-weight nickel.
alloy pistons
6. All-silentSyncro-Mesh transmission
7. Simplified starting with automatic
choke
8. Concealed luggage and spare tire
compartment
9. New full-length water-jacket•d
cylinders
10. Even stronger double K.Y frame
VES, the new Pontiacs are actually even more
-I- beautiful than before, with •a new front-end, new
headlight mounting, a different hood, different running
boards, and a decidedly different rear-end treatment.
And that's only the outside story of the new Pontiaca.
The inside story is even more remarkahle. The 1936
Silver Streaks are built to last 100,000 mile's.
The hrakes are triple-sealed hydraulics with new
warp-proofed drums of fused iron on steel and molded
linings. The bodies are solid steel "Turret-Top"
--Rediew-wittrffintlft—reritlitkiii,'Tussula ted
roofs, and built-in luggage and spare tire compart-
mehts. LTutcl, brakes, and engine& are even smoother,
while the Synero-Mesh TranIsmission is silent in every
zi,ce• d. And the even more monomiall engines feature
cooling and lubricating systems that are models for
the entire industry!
of course, are merely the highlights of what
awaits you at Your Pontiac dealer. Be sure to get the
twt of the story, including the startling faits about
Pontiae's law prices.'
.PONTL4C MOTOR COMPANY. PONTIA.C. MICHIGAN
prieta at Pontiac. Ifiritigron.
h..gut at $615 Jar the Six and $7.3o
for dit Eight (whjert to change
without notice). Standard group
of accessories extra. Easy
M. 4. C. Time Threments,
L. S. Anderson Motor Company
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
-
-avail- eve...mete.'
4
a Democrat tries to
'Illeech -ea Democratic adioinistra-
Bow hea is not entitled to support
Candler and his gang have
•
AGE SIX
GOvernar to Spy:
_ THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THLRSDAY AFT ERNOON, OCTOBER 3.1, 1936.e) sae' adding "I am here to tell AO
• . - in City Satu ay'r:7' iTha ris7tiltirsti-ati;,.." After. -,,,..- ; ,,,Iiiich he said. "the Metropolitan(Coniinued from Page Opel i Press has not told you of titese.ac-se. . , ' I eemplishments" and "I his- s Demo-
:. . 
41se had no Intention of pportingderatic Administration is the most210-. Chandler. The Itt of these ! outstanding administration" thisMini when he 'Mid: "I,,eeI justified State has ever had"= asking the peo not to sup- Referaing without name to Mr.Ieast 'Mi. Chandl because be has Chandler, the speakei :aid. "If I/Mt indorsed y administratiert, had had the co-operatain of those1-aant going tia vote for 'all of - the ; elected with me . my administra-ihsimocratic/nominces •except foratiun would have been the best ad-
" minestration vou wouid have had
in the next 100 years "
Defends Tax Program
Defending his'"tax program."
the Governor said that when hee all they could against my took. office it was necessary for/ ealminlatration. For that reasen Kentucky to put up $3,000.000 aIn net . going to SUODOrt Mr• ; year in order to .secriea Lasso.,bland/Pe." 
- times that much money from the
. "Whip
-• The record. time Governor Laf- Federal bovernment for reliefntin made reference dilectla to 'but, there was no money in the-m° --ti°1t Iva•s Whnn---4"4" the te Treasury.• He' added that1111d-r* nn"dttress: Intr-slid:-"ran'l_ajoiajar the effort put forlIfierthea'af going s-uPPrni Goiiernor i.if Kentucky the Statebecauee I know the crowd that is would not have drawn one pennybehind him" - 
for taking Care-of the unemployed."The Governor referred ta -- The Governor declared "SomeChandler's "crowd.' as Ben John- at these fellows running for Gov-son, former chairman of -the State - :---ernor on the Democratic ticket'highway Commission; his "ton-in-
1w, Dan Talbott. State Auditor.
William F. -Billy" Klata -itofnig-laga member of the Slate Centilkl-Reecutive Committee. ...whom he
haven't even asked me to speak in
their behalf"
Commenting on the claims of
the Chandler, forces ihat the elec-
tion of Mr. Chandler would beteterred to as 'In; good friend" 'a- factor in the re-election ofvpd.1-The Courier-Journal and The ',Franklin D. Roosevelt for Presi-iseuisine Times. 
- dent Mr• Laffoon '-that is":Governor Laffoon began his ad-deess by declaring. "If you_.hav trying
just so much bug dust they, are
to kick up—Roosevelt iscome to hear me criticize someone certain to be elected."severely you' are t'3.--be disappoint- -They are just trying to scare
 you to death." the Governor saidBOONE BROTHERS! in reference to the claims of the;Chandler forces, adding 'if they
I had indorsed try administration
would not be here trying to get
; Democrats not to support Happy
Chandler for Governor." These
same forces, he said "opposed
Telephone Number
Changed
To 23 
IS YOUR CAR 0. K. FOR WINTER'S
WORST?
Sinti Masts anti snoWs are due for Murrayin the next few weeks. For satisfactOrY operationof your car the motor :Must be inood shape forquick starting' and economical op stiets:-- -
, • -Take That Stitch in Time . . .
and have your motor checked-and put in goodshape. A motor tailing „save you both dollar-3and many unhappy' hours from poor Motor opera-tion.. .
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS WORK ON YOUR
CAR HERE
RUDOLPH
South Third Street
•
---
--110—
, 
 up second best,- but r4luced the 1 borafgh. lyn Wilson, Elizabeth Watson, Jim-
the day , I took office," and "I'll 
score a single point as Western ; Sixth grade:—Maxine Scott. mie Bailey, Roy Starks.
fall in line if they wiil show me 
made it two straight, 6-0. Then, Seventh grade:—Mary J u Ii a The average attendance for the
any constructive measure they 
came 1933. an undefeated Murray Boyd. first six weeks for the junior and
_ 
every constructiVe measure from
Now Showing at Capitol
a -stream. in order - to purify . it," win over the Hilltoppers, the score ,- Ninth grade:—Clara Waldrop, were neither tardy nor missed a
—Henry Jones. senior high 'school was 97.2 per
have proposed."
Says Others Bolted itiortatibleof ctipehoSisesl.A.Ato,
FrEiangcehtshaledgdrade:
ealLventilechfairstp
Governor Laffoon declared. list- ,being M. S. C. 20, W. WS. C. 6.; Elizabeth Upchurch, Hugh McEl. single period. The total enroll-1934 saw the Racehorses continue rath. • 
cent. One hundred eleven students
"Sometimes. you have to potion
son. William Jennings Bryan. 
ment was 300, 153 boys and 147
Mg plominent Democrats, such as 
their 'winning way* and swamp the Tenth grade:—W. C. Skinner, girls.
Martin Van Buren,' Woodrow Wil- 
Bowling., Green Teachers 27-14. Martha Lou Barker, Verna MaeGrover Cleveland and Franklin Thus in the .four game series thus Williams, Betty Jean Adair, Mar- A combination of grass with tes-ter the Stedeartmen have •scored tha Sue Key.,
h . 
From all indications the 'Top-
Declaring 
will be a favorite seed-
D. Roosevelt. whoni he declared 
47 points le 33 for the wards of ing mixture in Russell county next
had -bolted" the party at one time 
Coach "Swede" Anderson.
or another.
himself the original 
pars fipurc ,to have rather easy
Roosevelt map in Kentucky, the 
sailing over the team they haven't
Governer classified the present oc- 
beaten for two long years, while
cupant of the White House as "one 
the Murray State players, faculty.
of the greatest Presidents this 
--etiscient--botty--anrinit Making
country as ever had," and mai saw,. 
any rank predictions, but are just
Mr. Chandler was not an original 
waiting, practicing hard, and hop-
supporter of Mr. Roosevelt, having
the -Client. af countyl  heinheticelttilltigriets are of
been for Governor Byrd _of.,Vir-
ginia in Thebeginning . • 
PLanning-to-go-to BowtiritMeeti-to
"Now, my' - friends." Gostamter 
ia help the Breds in their effort to
Laffoo-Ti-said. 'I'm a Democrat; I a • s 
bring home the third straight slice
of bacon.
expect I'm about the worst Demo-
crat you ever saw. I m a yellow
dog Democrat. but I decline to be
led any further than that." He
added. that "this crowd of bucca-
neers is trying to make this ad-
ministration obnoxious to the peo-
ple" and -they only want to con-
trol Kentucky, they don't care
about the welfare of Kentucky!'
Referring to political leaders he
said were backing the candidacy
of Mr. Chandler, the Governor
said "they sought to make my ad-
Ministration a stenets in the
nostrils of the people of Kentucky.
Defending his record as Gov-
ernor. the speaker said that Ken-
tucky is in the best financial con-
dition of any State in the Union
except Delaware, owing only ap-
proximately $13.000.000, which, he
said, is but one-sixth the debt
owed by the city of Louisville. lie
also defended his pardon record
and his practice of giving out
colonel., commission& which he
said cost nothing and served to
advertise the State. -
Referring to the poisition Mr
Chandler has taken on the sales
tax. the Gdvernor said "they will
put on an income tax in place of
the sales tax" in order to get
money_ with which to operate the
schools and build roads on "the
State will be bankrupt."
Committees Named by
Young Business Men
At regular meeting Of the Young,• ausmess-itterrt- club -TieIcf..it the
C011egiate Inn on October 21. paes-
:dent Austin appointed the follow-
:ng committees to serve for the
1935-36 fiscal year:
Publicity: L. J. Hortin. chairenan.Joe T. Lovett, Waylon Rayburn.
Membership: Ty 'Rolland.
• man. Tony Thurman, John E.
Miller.
Clair: Harry Heath. chairman_, Wells Purdom. Pete Farmer,
Program: Max Hurt. chairman.W. Z. Carter, Clifton Thutrnan. "Initiation: Nat R. Hughes. chair-"an. Boody Russell. Jesse Lynn.
Safety: Robt, S. Jones, chairman.Fred Gingles, H. C.' Corn,
Social: Carman Graham. .chair-man, 07 11 Edmonds. Harry Sledd.
Finance: W. Ordway. chair-
man. H. T. *Faiti-op, Roy Stewart.
It Pays to Read the Clasedfleds
A Sensational
Heart-of-the-Season
sø SUITS
AND A FEW OVERCOATS
Most of both Silas and O'coats the famous
HYDE PARK MAKE
In Two Great Lots
995 and 135°
Only 40 Suits in This Lot, Men, You'd
Better Hurry!
We cannot afford to and will not mis-represent, for we are in business here-to-stay and will tell you honestly and.sinceray men that these are by far thegaeatest clothing values we have ever had to offer. Practically all these suitssold for $25.00 and most all of them are current styles-2- and 3-button single-breasted and a few double-breasteds. MOST ALL HAVE THE LARGE BOT-TOM TROUSERS,
Corn-Austin Co., Inc.
ALL WE ASK YOU TO DO IS TO tomE AND CLOSELY INSPECT THESEMARVELOUS VALUES. YOU BE THE JUDGE!
•
.304.0411.116PgrausumUrbrouiku,uusuuur"...
Each Has Two
Over Rival on
Gridiron
After holding the Howard Cal-
!the Bulldogs to a 13-0 victory in
last Saturday's contest. the Mur-
ray State &liege Thoroughbreds
went back to work Monday in
preparation for the contest they
had rather win above ,all other—
that annual football classic with
Western State Teacher's College of
Bowling Great/11.'1a
Saturday's Ileteat at the hands
of the football-minded team from
Alabama has been dismissed from
the minds of the M.Sc. gridderswith only thoughts of and hopesfor a third consecutive, victory
over their foremost rivals of the
football field. Coming out of the
contest with only one injury of any
great importance. the facial injuri
to Benny Cook. 200 pound tackle.
the •Breds worked out rather light-ly the first. day or so before _bears,
rijk -.lawn. 'for the final stretch
leading into a possible victory over
the Hilltoppers.
The Bowling Green crew was
badly surprised by a fighting .MId-
dle Tennessee eleven Friday night
and came away on the shoat end. ofa 7-0 score. The . following
afternoon the Murrayites put up a
gallant . fight before' losing to a
greatly superior Howard eleven.
Up to last weeks battles. Western
had won over. Bethel, T. P. I., and
Transylvania and had lost only to
the Kalamazoo Teachers from up
Michigan way. The 'Breds had
treurred Lambuth, were trounced
by - gpringhill, and had conquered
T. Pa l. Thos ,the Anderson pro-
teges are ahead of their State
rivals in the win column, having
won three and lest two to tva,
wins and the same amount of
losses for Murray.
Living on "nothing a year." by loans from admirers, "BECKY SHARP,'in the photoplas of that name, borrotted once too often front the sinis-ter Marquis of Steyne. and because of that lost her husband's love.Miriam Hopkins Is starred as Becky and Sir Cedric liarewicke plays theMarquis. In this full-color Pioneer Pictures screen drains, a RoubenMamoulian production released through RKO Radio.- _
Murray to Battle Western
4-H Club Achievement
Day to be Saturday
All 4-H Club members and
friends are to atiend the achieve-
ment day program that is to be
held in the court robm. Saturday,
i
at Bowling Green Nov. 21N ovembei- 2. at 1000 a. m. This
Wrested. in 4-H Club work. Let's
s an invitation to all who are in-
hope some of the business men at-W•ins Only one eleven has been met tend. The program will last about
tby both aggregations, and that wo and one-half hours and the
last hour will be a radio program
club, Tennessee atolytechnic Insti-
from the State and National
tote Of Cookeville, Tenn.. went
Achievement Day program,down swinging at the hands of
both crews—losing to Western
31-6 and bowing to Murray the
following week. 13-0. Although it
is said that Western did not play
their best game against the Ten-
nesseans and T, P. I. readily admits
that their. team played its - best
game- of the season against, the
Thoroughbreds, little adVantage
can be given either side by com-
parative scores—so intense is the
rivalry. Either team could have
best club in history and thetither its worse and the game stillpe a cloSely contested affair. This
kontest is tally one of, the mostpitterly fought in the entire state.
Gridiron relatiOns were opened
between the two schools in 1921with the Hilltoppers gallopingaway with a 7-0 victory; again in1932 the Thoroughbreds finished
Murray High School
Honor Roll
The following students of Mur-
ray High School made 90 per cent
i
nt 'allure in all subjects and were
present every period fur the first
six weeks of school:
First grade:—Crystaline Cun-
ningham.
_ Second grade:—Joe Pat Ander-
son, Herdic Ellen .Colson.
Third grade:—Reba Jo Cathey.
Freeda • Mao Dunn, Mary Isabelle
Dudolph. Clarence T. Smith, Glenn
Valentine.
Fourth grade:—Wand a Finzell,
Martha Sue Cunninghare, Joe Col-
SOD-
Fifth grade:—Marion ,_ ha r-_ . __- -
Around the Family Circle
RADIO brings the.-grk!atest pleasureand- hapPiness. We 'have Stewart-
Warner, •Glifftoiv. and. Philco. If
your radio is out of date, ask, us
about a trade-in.
We have Radios for Farm
Homes $32.50 up
installed
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Old Postoff ice Location Murray, Ky.
Twelfth grade:—Martha Hurt.
Sally Lemons, Robus Parker spring.
Honorable Mention
(First Six Weeks)
The following students of junior
and serve high school made 90
most-ar—alsove-Manli attedetts•
blit were either tardy or missed
one or more periods:
Seventh -aradea—Mirtarro McEI-
rattj, 
Dulaney.
Eleventh grade:—B. C. .Allbrit-
ten.
Twelfth grade;—Helen Johnston,
Neva Gray Langston. Ruby Caro-
,
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
MAXI THI5 254 TEST
---43e•itteiper 441. Beebe keernek 4406., Ow-
flush eat 'ICON aside sad sat.naalladd•
Get rid et bladder irritation 044 46141114111
woldas freoptuat desire. eletatilli-
Yarning awl- keelisclie. Get
Basle Iravie•-•te.. Mats Men tarot&
galled Balteta. (le bladder basting. ba
Isar dare if net pleased go back and eat
pear tie Get poor, t.qaist Meet sad
feel "tall id pep".
Dale ar Stubblefield
You Can Buy Your New 1936
CHEVROLET
on our new
6 Plan
A plan you can understand
SIMPLE AS A, B,
A—TAKE YOUR UNPAID BALANCE,
B—ADD COST OF INSURANCE,
C—MULTIPLY BY 6 per cent-12 months' plan.
iOne-half of one per cent per month for periods)
more or lees than 12 months)
That's your WHOLE financing cost. No
extras. No service fees. No other charges
MAKE YO.IJR OWN COMPARISONS
To understand the real economy of this plan, compare It with
other finance plans on a dollars and cents basis. And be sure
to include similar insurance protection. Further details are
available two from
Porter Motor Co.
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Murray, Ky.
• e 1935. UGGITT & Myna Tostioto.
for Mildness
—for Better Taste
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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pin a year In Clintgeglikt,
"Mardian, Graves, Hess-
r y and Steuart Counties.
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$znn a year to any address"" other than above.New Series No. 419 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 31, 1935 CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,869, SWORN TO,DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIII ; No. 44MARVIN HALE GIVE dumping ground for every politicalmachine in the state. MOTORCADE HOURBeing a young man I feel a
great Interestmtereyi 
position,
stinmy vcootueinftoyr. HERE IS CHANGED5 POINTS AS CAND. 
u
 me
r 
Seeks Your Vote and Influence;
Opposes Snapping Out_
-Selling Jobs.
On account of ,a),e_4)004,...,timasl
riaik_WILleirlAtoters it will be
impossible for me to see every
one. I therefore take this meth-
od of presenting to the voters of
the county my position on this,
the most important office ,n the
gift of the people:
1. I am in favor of giving the
people an economical school sys-
tem by cutting down the general
expense wherever and whenever
It is possible.
2. I am for keeping the schools
In reach of every child.
3. I favor transportation wher-
ever it is possible especially where
-the schools have been discontinued,
with the best bus service obtain-
able.
4. The trustees should have the
power to employ all teachers for
they know what teachers are best
suited to their immediate neigh-
borhood.
5. I am strictly oppose,: to the
,`gelling or swapping of schools- for
political jobs. I think the schools
should be taken out of politics and
run for the benefit of all the chil-
dren instead of the children of
-just a few families, or used as a
and I will promise to do every
thing in my power to make you
proud of your vote and
in nir ha .
Sincerely yours.
=Mire-1-77
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. Splendid
attendance last Sunday. Zen in-
crease it next Sunday. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Pastor will preach next Sunday
at 10:45 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Special music by the choir at the
morning service.
Christian Endeavor meetings at
6:15 o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting next Wednesday
night will be in charge of Miss
Virginia Ha_y_'..s_elass_ Come at 7:00
o'clock and enjoy the services.
Our revival meeting will begin
November 10. Bro. Paul Henry
Packard will do the preaching.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Card of Thanks
We wish to, extend our sincerest
thanks to our many friends for
their sympathy in this sad hour
of bereavement.-Mr and Mrs.
Sam Robinson and Sons.
MT.
P ADUC—AH-NASHVILLE TRUCK
-LINE
DAILY TRIPS TO NASHVILLE
(Overnight Runs)
From ,Paducah to Nashville, servicing towns of Benton,Murky, Paducah. Haug, Paris, Tenn.. Dover, Clarksville,Spring Hill, and points along the route.
Make connections at Nashville for Birmingham, Atlanta,and all points south.
_We give you express service at freight sates.In Murray call J. B. Fair, Phone 374. At Paris LooneyTransfer Co.
Headquarters at Nashville at Nashville Truck Depot, 410Fifth Ave. South.
Headquarters at Paducah. 305 Jefferson Street. Phone 229.Connects at PADUCAH with Monarch Fast Freight to St.Louis. Chicago, North and We*
J. B. FAIR, F. M. PERDUE, Operators
Democratic Leaders To Be in City
la-teact A. MrlirlifiRrem-
her RM. —
1*"75fsfi.ret-leforeacle.
which will make a whilrwind cam-
paign on November 1. featuring
the Democratic nominee for Gov-
ernor A. B. '}hippy' Chandler,
Senator Alben W. Barkley, lorm-
er Governor and Senator J. C. W.
Beckham, and campaign manager
Robert Humphreys will be in Mur-
ray from 10 to 10:30 a. m. instead
of the hours announced last week.
The Calloway county Young
Men's Democratic Club is sponsor-
ing the appearance here and the
tour of the district is also arrang-
ed by the Young Democratic clubs.
Approximately 25 cars will be
on the whirlwind campaign.
The complete schedule follows:-
Arrive
9:00
10:00
11:15
12:30
2:15
3:15
4:00
4:45
5:30
_7:30
Towns Leave
Benton 9:15
Murray 
Mayfield 102:003
Fulton 1:45
Hickman 2:45
Clinton 3:45
Bardwell 4
Wickliffe 
5::0315
LaCenter 5:50
Paducah
(At Hooks Park)
HOLD CONFERENCE
The Callow'ay county health de-
partment held child health con-
ferences at Hazel and Murray last
week. Friday. the Hazel con-
ference was held with 19 present.
There are 30 enrolled in the nur-
sery class and 28 of the group has
received diphtheria anti-toxin. The
oonference was held at the Mir-
ray High School Thursday with a
nice attendance.-
Hied the Classified
edicated
with ingredients of
Vicks VapoRub
V1CKS COUGH DROP
41"-# 
And
November
is a
REAL Winter
Month
a..
1935
OFFICIAL WEATHER
FORECAST
OHIO VALLEY XND TENNES-
SEE: Rain again toward end of
week. Colder Thursday; much
colder at end of week.
NOVEMBER 1935
SUM. MOW TOR. WIZ. TWO. FRI. SAT.
12
3.4 5, 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
1718 19 20 21 22 23
RIGHT HERE! 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
f°14/2" r 
'COAL NOW !
Surely Coal Is Coal, and
All Coals Look Alike
BUT All Coal is NOT Quality Coal, Nor is All Coal
Alike in Heat Units
Spool Bed Been in
Family For Years
Solon Shaekleford has a spool
bed ha
severliaenerations and the
act age of the bed 14---selii;
11....knit- _in Aistimatbd.:.
well over 100 years old. The
bed was brought from North
Carolina -lay the Clanton family.
The bed" belonged to the
great grandmother of Mrs. Byre
Osburn, Hazel, and the bed was
given to Solon Shacklekrd by
his mother. Mr. Shackleford
recently cleaned and varnished
the antique piece of furniture
and made some repairs to
strengthen it.
Murray Reseryes
Lose 7-0 Saturday
A hard driving Franklin Junior
high school eleven invaded Murray
Saturday morning and defeated the
high school reserve team by a
score of 7 to 0.
The Red Devils started from
Aid-field late in the first quarter
and scored early in the second
period. Reeder passed to Thomp-
son for 15 yards and then Myers
led a rushing attack for 3 suc-
cessive first downs to the 3-yard
line_ Myers scored on the _third
play and Norsworthy place-kicked
the extra point.
Frequent fumbles hurt the Mur-
ray offense and the Calloway Coun-
tians never got within Frank-
lin's 30-yard line. Franklin pene-
trated the rivals 20-yard line three
times and had the ball in scoring
territory when the game ended.
Humphrey and Wilson were best
for' Murray on defense and Puck-
ett tind Buchanan on offense. Myers
Jed the- IN•arikrin attack while the
whole line charged fast on de-
If you have been indifferent in your coal buying try an order ofour best coal and check on the way it burns up—almost completely,and its long-burning and hea,t-giving qualities. You will know thenthat the best quality coals are most economical.
We handle only the best West Kentucky and East TennesseeCoals and give you each time FULL WEIGHT,-prompt and attractiveservice.
•Coal troubles between miners and employers and coal priceswil not remain static. Advances have already been made. ,
Order Coal With the Highest Heat Units Per Pound
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
.Incorp orated
M L WHITN ELL, Manager
For ServICE--Telephone 64
•
444.4
fense.
Card of Thanks -
We wish to extend , our most
sincere thanks to our neighbors
and friends for their many kind-
nesses during, the loss of our be-
loved husband and father and lei
Dr. E. B. Houston and the county
officials for their words of sympa-
thy and help. We also thank the
ministers, J. E: Skinner, J. H.
Thurma and 11". N. Blankenship.
for eir nsoling .words and all
o expressed their syrrpathies
with florial offerings-Mrs. Roland
J. Wells, Airs. Everett Neirsworthy,
Glyco
Sarah ,M. Moore, a Rockcale
bounty 4-H club member, won ten
firsts and the district championship
on food exhibited at the district
fair.
'COMMITTEE NAMED
FOR YOUTH MOVE
Thurman Knight
Placed in Jail
Thurman Knight was surrender-
ed by his father _Knight 
ml es I of_Ifurray, -tee Cnork to Be Under Way in Short y aullieglips. The faTimekaihdrIMProjects. _ Ort-ikkii•-eing ;bpi% -fox _aerates-7 — - child 'desertion and housebreaking.The Calloway county committee Knight %das arrested and returnedon the National Youth Adminis- to jail by J. I. Fox, deputy sheriff.(ration move has been named and Knight wps surrendered after heprojects have been taken under broke into his father's house andconsifieration. The work is ex- took a razor and his sister's pocket-pected to be underway in a short
time.
The committee is cc:Imposed of:
Dr. J. A. Outland, chairman, Dr.
C. H. Jones, George Hart, Dr.
James H. Richmond, Vernon Stub-
blefield Sr., M. 0. Wrather. and
Mrs Lois Waterfield.
The National Youth Administra-
tion for Kentucky is attempting to
set up a program that will guide
the youths into employment and
will help them in finding a wiser
use for their leisure time. These
things are to be done through
Youth Center Projects including
instruction along vocational lines,
local industrial visits, shopwork,
laboratory training and recre-
ational- projects. The youth em-
ployed from relief families will be
paid on a part-time basis. Those
from non-relief families may par-
ticipate in the project without fi-
naneial remuneration. Teachers
and directors will be employed
full time.
Log Rollers Meet
In Murray Nov. 21
Murray was selected as 'the next
Meeting place for the 'Purchase
District Log Rollers fessociation
in the session held in Mayfield
Friday night. Approximately 300
Woodmen ,representing eight dif-
f!rent caMPia attended the -meet-,.. ,
The Murray meeting Will be
held Thursday night. NoTiAber 21.
BOONE BROTHERS
Tel9photte Number
Changed 2_3 4
To 
Lady's Painful Trouble
, Helped By C.a.rdui
Why do so many women take oar-dui for the relief of functional painsat nionthly times? The answer isthat they want results such as Mrs.Herbert W. Hunt, of Hallsville, Texas,describes. She writes: "My healthfrasn't good I suffered from cramp-ing My pain would be so Intense it wouldnauseate me I would Just drag around.le sluggish and 'do-less.' My mother de-cided to give me Cardul. I began to mend.That tired, sluggish teeth:a was gone andthe pains disappeared. I can't praise Car-dal too WOO because I know it helpedsea." . . If Cardul does not help TOO.Consult a phmdclazt 
•
YOU CANT BUY BETTER
WHY PAY MORE
ENAMELOID
The Decorative Enamel
Redecorate chairs, tables, woodwork, walls
with this long.wcaring, washable, gloss
enamel. One sparkling Coat is enough. No
brush marks. Quiciodrying. 16 Brilliant
colors. See coupon.
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WASHABLE FINISH
FOR WALLS AND WOODWORK
JFICRWIN-14hILIAMS
emt:ilitstre
Gives a porcelain7like surface from
which soil and ink spots wash off with
soap and water. 12
beautiful, semi.
gloss, pastel colors.
Quart
$1.00
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street 'Phone 323
Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store in Murray
PAINT ..IFIEA.0011ART RS
2740..- El
book which he sold /ty -a Murray
jeweler. Knight was accompanied
by another party that the officers
are seeking.
Many Edmonson 'county
are keeping complete
records this year,
farmers
poultry
About $200 in cash prizes were
given ,away at Ithievement day
exercises in Pike county.
District Democrats
Plan Big Drive
The most intensive campaign of
FROSH HAVE TWO -
MORE ON CARD  
he Deraftrits in the First Dia-.
rict this week in an attempt _to
huge-trififority for -the
Democratic nominees for state of-
fices at the November 5 election.
The outstanding feature of the
week's drive will be a colorful car-
avan, on Friday. November 1, ac-
companying A. B4Chandler, Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor, on a
whirlwind swing through the eight
counties of the Purchase. Chandler
will not be the only attraction on
that trip, however, for he will be
accompanied by U. S. Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley, J. C. W. Beckham.former Governor and Senator,
Garth Ferguson. Democratic nom-inee for commissioner of agricul-
ture, and Robert Humphreys. Dem-
ocratic state campaign manager.
Millermen To Play .ml/1/111._
nessee Fresh anct _
Juniors.'
The Murray State College fees..
man team has two more game on
its schedule before ending the -
season.
On November 8, the Junior
'Breds go to Tennessee or a game
with the Middle Tennessee yearl-
ings. and close their season at Mar-tin, Term, November 22, by play-
ing tile University of Tennessee
Junior Vols. The last contest isexpected to be the hardest-as the
Junior College team plays a hardschedule, which includes severalfour year college teams. '
-The uollege News
otolt
Jack'atid-jill-di:ove up the hill
And.waslhe:motor,boilin'!
The-car,..slowed down ,and Jack did frown;
fiestilLhad.summer oil ,in!
Mary had a little car,
Sh !'et it in the snow;
She hadn't changed to winter oil,
And now the car won't-go!
Sing 'a-Tong of few pence
And Gulflube Winter Grade;
It only•costs two. bits a quart
To have an _0;sil change, made!
MORAL:
-
Drive in at the sign of(7,1:r...10e Disc today and.changeito:.7,,
11
.,11.400g,101
Watch for Gaffs
Mother Goose Rhymes
is this oetestaper
601.FLOSE WI/JUR GRADE
'TtiE PREMIUM—QUALITY OIL
fOR25 4/PA QUART
GULF REFINING CO., INC.
• 0.44
•
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928.
Publtehed by The Calloway County Publishing
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
Jet T Lovett  Editor
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
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horses won because they simply mad, its initial ePPearanee lair next door nelobber can.
would .uot surrender to defeat. west The Ledger Is T;mes jr0.4
Despite a horrible break that gave with many others in leldting till Anybody who thinks talk is
the Western team a touchdown in nett/ publication aucoe.so Hfwevert cheep might ask Umpire Mortar-
11w first few minutes of play. the lit would remind the publishers of ity and Herman. Jurges. Grimm
Thoroughbreds proved true to their Ithe new journal that all the good .-nd English of the Chicago Cubs.
blood by hurling back all the Hill- wishes In the world will not goin
toppers could ' give in the second I success for a newspaper. A news-
quarter and then smashing through paper wins and holds popularity
to a glorious victory. only so long as it gives the public
blue blood that courses in their
what it wants without stint, self-
disastrous start. 
Again. last year they proved the
isitness or ulterior motive. -There
veins by smashing through after a N no substitute for news" and no
paper should ever get the idea that
any other road leads to successThough both teams were de-
and service to people or party.tested last Saturday. Murray by
Howard and Western slipped up on
by Middle Tennessee. past and fu-
ture games of the season are for-
gotten when Western and Murray
Several strong Chandler sup-
porters, when solicited to contrib-
ute toward the Chandler page
publisheed in this issue, incidental-
ly at considerably less than the
regular rate, turned us down but
offered,* pat on the back and en-
couraging words. The latter are so
helpful in publishing a newspaper.
The worst wrecks are caused by
the motorist I. M. Bibe who flirts
with Sue E. Side.
  _si,beeposiew iiiikitw.Firol_Gintereisitwaiewet__etwi_iienrr_asd..22,ngla_on the turf and whichever mg to keep consumption up and
. oust-Wtves Want ng to 'keep
--
Stewart Cotortles. Tenn., $1 00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere., $2.00. wins this vital contest haasoa goodT1- ,prices .tiosee the meat—attuatiOn 
The ra season ended In 
'1"' Advertising Rates and, Information about Calloway County markea-aniginias Louisville Nthedeas giving the_para-- - looks-4/kt Japaage to us.
. -71 - This is the one game we MUST
!unlashed upon 
applic tion...._— _
mutuoto pla-yers eight weeas to
win. Let's be there Saturday
• •
save up for Christmas.
afternoon giving our boys and our Some paragrapher says "Let • • •
coaching staff the support they so changes come." Don't worry, Governor 0. K. Allen of Louisi-
richly merit, brother, they will. ana is a candidate for the senate
.. • • • •
giving the city schools -heie Sind the possibla exception of sonfi- All work and no play makes
the graded schools outside the city dence Several experienced and Jack a dull boy and all play and
limits but within this magisterial capable men were lost through no work makes Jack a bad boy.
• • •dirict an opportunity to win these graduation, men upon whom many • •
primes. of the present members of the 'the Ledger & Times regrets
Opportunity to .win i4 equal to. !quad had learned. to depend upOn very much that the speakersbu-
al,I,since the awards will be de- to a great extent. reau in Democratic state head-
itemised not on the total vote It has taken the current stable quarters did not arrange the speak-
d, which would give' the of Racehorses a game or' two to ing itinerary of Congressman Fred
_Auger districts the ,advantage. but become accustomed to the absence Vinson 90 that the people of Collo-
„oet_lboi.s..percentages_ofs_gasnossvor, of their old comrades ' but we way county could have had the
1914 In the event,' no 'district believe they found themselves last plea-Wire-4nd protit Of heating this
' shows an increase those two show- Saturday arid will rick 'to victory stalwart lesider from the hills of
ing the least losses in percentage over that Hilltop at Bowling Eastern Kentucky. Mr. Vinson is
from, their -32 'balloting will rb- Green as they did so gloriously /two one of the. most important and able
ceive the cash. , years ago. men in the national congress and
s-----Tterr setttorat. the induconsentio, -.snit battle. ' -as it -Ur -arwayss' we will heal- , rtigare ,of him -bah in
Iwe, repeat - 'that ,.it is everyone's been, will be a tots-up with the the state and nation before much
solemn oblieation as a citizen to team zoost , determined to capture longer' in his brilliant career.
gO le the polls and register his or this imighly-desirod prize the most , • 
• • . • .
her, choice for Governor and the likely to win. In 1933: the Race- The Louisville News & Enquirer
HOT? IT'S A BALL OF FIRE!
1 • Brit. SPECIAL
ocnce 44. f-vz 4ocA SndEn
1,tt
A .of..
Production of thaw, Batas weer& with the joint programa Government, labor and industry to spread employment
more ..,er`ir throughout the year
Hit RE you see illustrated in action 
the stunning sod
spirited new Buick SPECIAL,- and Tory special
VI find it indeed! •
The motorwise in the trade who previewesi its perform-
ance habitually use the word pheaossesai to describe it.
• Go Vote!
Calloway county has set A fine
example to the reatoL the state
In getting out, its -Vol* the poet
several years We trust that the
fine record achieved here will not
other state offices, for two mem-
bers of the county board of educa-
tion and on the two constitutional
aittardniatitS. - both—of -Which are
eery important, the first relating
to liquor control and the second to
state provisions for old-age pen-
only be equalled but' 
sions.
.,excelled next -
Tuesday.
it is one of a citizen's most 'in to Bowling Green
solemn obligations or/participate
in; elections and no person who The Thoroughbreds go to Bow-
neglects this doty can be coosid- ling Green Saturday for their
ered wholly a -good citizen most tmportant game of tne Sear—
No matter how you feel about the annual- gridiron contest with
thb election, we still maintain that the Western Hilltoppero A large
you should vote. An indifferent crowd of loyal supporters will go
ekgetorate is the desire of every along to cheer Murray's °popular
politician for the few can be ma- coach and his likable boys as they
nipulated much easier than the exert their utmost skill, strategy
and speed to down their arch-
rivals for the third ail-sight year.
Coach Stewart is doing a fine
piece of work with his lads this
year and the team has responded
with commendable alacrity Their
many
The local Democratic organiza-
hi* has offered a strong meant-
iv e Jar a record vac by offering
priers to the school districts which
make the best showing in corn-
ifUST JOTS
By Joe
What a pleasure to hear Stan-
ley—that stalwart of -Democracy,
"the noblest Roman of them all”.
The years rest lightly on him and
may Marty more of thern sit on
his shoulders just as easily. A
man is no older than his mind and
his arteries, a famous doctor has
said and Stanley retains the peren-
nial facility and brilliance of his
mind. He ein follow his favorite
sport of hunting all day long and
come in fresher than his younger-
companions Stanley is by no
means through in Kentucky Polit-
ical life. He's Ole necessary to do
parieon to the vote in the general achievement in holding the strong without. And his refreshing hon-
e/Or-lion' of November. -1912.- This  Bulldogs to two touch- estY and candor would. be a wsl- -
tune. the district placing second tdowns last Saturday entitles them come change from the sickening
will also be rewarded and. in ad- to ,our warmest praiser. The demagoguery of which we have
deen. -the Murray magisterial diss Thoroughbreds are everso- bit s as loot ago surfeited.
trite is includesisfor the first time, good as they were last year with
Between the government want-
ing to keep the number of cattle
and hogs dowti. the packers want-
And when you kick it open on take-offs it gets Oeseg.
rsoosaer: without passe or delayed gathering of power
befors its spurt.
No use trying to picture the Special es words, se
different from meekest nos 're used to —the nesetiesi
thing is to get behind that wheel yourself.
That case tell von bow it performs, as r eye tells you
hew it looks. .but only long years can tiff youlow very Thee the rel'eretc -e between the =lowering
good it really 'is, of yesterday and of tomorrow. and your amaze will be that
-the phenomenal Special can be sold at a peose low.
tadiiiise Terri in -...advance. that it's the nimblest,
smoothest, tivelieit, steadiest, safest, must satisfying
carrier of high-power ecergy that •ver thrilgkl an
apprecidtive
wThc Special i= fingertv traffic or at
itiseed. but it has none ottlwit rubbery pulpy incopineas
dist keeps you trio sod on use alert in many oars.
That's because ii's engineered gra' --,fittaid part se parr
with sound miersoneter precision — throughout ever"
inch and detail of -.its .deep-framed durable . Buick'
engineered clisasis• ,
Whoa you Ova it • slow of pas end it's Persiang op its
stows. 44 ert•kteled speed. it seeps te silos ewes closer
to the Load. s paragon of stability as it awls off its
thrifty wiles.
YOU CAN AFPOIMS DIE NEW MICK
List prices range from $765 to $44451* Flint, Mich.,
rubject to change without notice Standard and spacial
acceimiirs group on all models at extra coot
, Corevegraort GhTidreirm parsierm plas
FIRST OF THE GENERAL NOYOAS
L. S. Anderson Motor Company
wrialil/Wrwamweiwolwo 
108.10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
Calloway county gets $87,000 tor
malaria control under ths WPA.
And just to think that in the days
of prosperity all we could do about
mosquitoes was to fight 'em off
with a fly swatter or cuss 'ern.
• • • • •
A theologist says he believes it
and hopes the voters will put his
Initials after his name as weft as
before it.
Politics is what makes a man
cuss another he scarcely knew
before for everything he can think
'of and then forget all about it
after the votes are counted.
possible for a saxophone player to., • • • s, •
be a Chrittian but doubts if his! 'Governor Laffoon was advertised
to make a apeecti in Bardstown
Saturday nit& but it sounded like
S Phillipic.
Job Scramble
Already, there is a mad scramble
on as to who will get the jobs,
how many, and who will control
the patronage. Well, the first
thing to do is to elect your man.
Then the bitter and the sweet will
come togther. Everybody can't
have a job and everybody can't be
pleased. Some of these impracti-
cal job-hunters will learn a lot
about practical politics in another
month or two.—Glasgow Times.
An exchange suggests that Bri-
tannia rules the waves and Mus-
solini .aveivee--tOto roles:
It presented all the gruesome &-
tea ehroniclind the mashed, ooz-
ing skulls, and o-ompound Nine
fractures, the bleeding wounds of
the victims. And it announced
that it would continue this policy,
in the belief that it would help
bring public realization of the hor-
ror of automobile • accidents, and
assist in creating real public co-
operation in making our streets
and highways safer. -
This is partly the result of the
famed Readers Digest article,—
"And Sudden Death." by J. C.
Furnas, which has received na-
tional attention. Mr. Furnas point-
ed out that an effective picture of
motor accidents "would have to in-
clude motion pictues and sound
strattar sfloppirrgs
effOrtas of the injured to stand up;
queer, grunting niais-es; the
steady panting - groaning of a his-
man being with pain creeping up-
on him as the shock wears off. It
would portray the slack expression
on the face of a man, drugged with
shock, staring at the Z.-twist in_lais
broken leg, the insane crumpled
effect of a child's body after its
bones are crushed inward, a real-
istic portrait of an hysterical
woman with her screaming mouth
opening • hole in the bloody drip
that fills her eyes and runs off
her chin; Minor details would in-
clude the raw ends of bones pro-
truding through flesh in compound
Thew are clubs and cliff5Klut
Whir the merehants would like to,
see function is a Pay Promptly
Club.
You Can't Exaggerate
These Horrors
A few weeks ago readers of an
important New York daily re-
ceived a gruesome surprise In an
account of a serious automobile ac-
cident, the paper no longer con-
fined itself, to a bare and color-
less statement of facts. Instead,
- •
"X" THE YES
weinenniok
fractures, and the dark red, ooz-
ing surfaces where clothes and
akin are scraped off at once.
Horrible— nausesaus— disgusting-
Yes—but these details are not one
iota too much so. They are part .
and parcel of thousands og acci-
dents each year. The New York
newspaper, which is to do its best
to give a true picture of major
automobile crashes has Set an ex-
ample that should be emulated
throughout the Timecso. juonyuirna.
1, Bowling
Green, Ky.)
Political Announcements
Vre are authorized-to announce
as a candidate ftli.tUeMei--Of the
tallIteSty Coontr-Boanti-otlikrOCtr-
lion 4 - •
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
ALBERT CHAPMAN
B. SWANN
FRED "Preacher HARGIS
JIM HART
MARVIN HALE
BOONE BROTHERS
Telephone Number
Changed
To 234
iii
AMENDMENT No. I
TITRE at last is a questiron ow which both "wets" and
Li "drys"., can all vote "Yes". If you are a "wce' you
will want to vote "Yes" for Repeal because otherwise the
State will lose its only opportunity for intelligent control of
the liquor question . . . will lose the prosperity which has
arisen from several 'of its largest industries . . will lose
employment for more than 30,000 people. • If you are a
"dxy', you will want to vote "'es" for Repeal beciiiie Repeal
will automatically restore to each county and community the
right 10-prohibit or regulate the sale of liquor within its
own boundaries. Local Option is dead unless the State votes
"Yes" to' Repeal the Seventh Amendment on November,.
Why a Vote for Repeal is Also
a Vote for Local Option
The present Seventh Amendment to the State Constitution
prohibits the manufacture and sale of liquor in Kentucky.
Es a decision iikoroded down on October 8, the Court of Appeals
ruled that skit NNW Seventh Amendment also prevents any county,
" oily or town from holding Local Option elections, and that Local
Option elections are net possible so hag as the Seventh Ansekrehont
stays in our State Constitutsors.
The proposed Repeal Amendment, on which you are asked
to vote "Yes" on November 5, provides that each precinct,
district, city, town or county In Kentucky may be empowered
to snake and enforce such laws of prohibition, regulation or
control as it sees fit. When you vote "Yes" on November 5,
you will therefore be voting for Repeal, for Regulation
and for Local Option.
•
Thertsfore.-.- you conscientiottsli believe in local home
ruk—asul, if you believe in Repeal and Regulation—
'REPEAL AND
LOCAL OPTION
•
KENTUCKY REPEAL & REGULATION LEAGUE
FRANCIS BUILDING • LOUISVILLE
•
•
• •
-
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"Vote4 For Happy and Be Happy"
MAKE KENTUCKY A
B E TTt R STATE!
Make Him Crow! 
Stamp Under the Rooster
FOR GOVERNOR FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
A. B. 'Happy' CHANDLER
of Versailles
FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
KEEN JOHNSON
of Richmond
__FOR SECRETARY _OF_S_TATE_
CHARLES D. ARNETT
of Louisville
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
B. M. VINCENT
of Brownsville
FOR AUIMOR
ERNEST SHANNON
of Coiruia
FOR STATE TREASURER
JOHN E. BUCKINGHAM
of Ashland
HARRY W. PETERS
of Hopkinsville
FOR COMMISSIONER OF
AGRICULTURE
GARTH K. FERGUSON
of La Center
I
FOR CLERK COURT APPEALS
W. B. O'CONNELL
of Louisville
For RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
ROBERT E. WEBB
of Mayfield
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
BEN GROGAN
of Murray
FOR STATE SENATOR
T. 0. TURNER
of Murray
The Democratic Party Presents
Program For
Commonwealth's  Advancement
Promises and Accomplishments
The Democratic and Republican platforms are so nearly similar on a number of major points Lhat
Lieutenant Chandler has charged that Judge King Swope -swiped- his platform. Mr. Chandler enun-
ciated his platform in the primary. Promises, how-ever, are valuable only if they are fulfilled. There
will certainly be a Democratic majority in both Houses of the General Assembly in Frankfort. Mr.
„Chandler will have a complete Democratic Adminis tration and is not tied up with any promises to re-
turn to bi-partisanism. He, therefore, can accomplish his program while Judge Swope would not be
able to accomplish anything in Frankfort.
END UNCERTAINTY
_
The. defeat of Mr. Chandler (or Goyernor would intro-
duce an era-of uncertainty which causes distress-to business
and handicaps all progressive activity in the Common-
wealth. Split responsIbility in the era of Sampsonism
or bi-partisanism resulted in job bartering, in the Legisla-
ture, ripper bills, forcible ousters, many suits testing the
Governor's acts and authority and a general cleadloa pre-
venting constructive action.
A POPULAR TICKET
Mr. Chandler and his associates on the Democratic
ticket were nominated by the people in a Democratic pri-
mary. They are known throughout the St ate. Mr. Chand-
ler and the nominee for Lieutenant Governor, usually re-
ferred to as the banner bearer's running mate: are famil-
iarly known as'Happy and Keenon All nominees are able
and well known Kentuckians and their election will result
from a popular outpouring of public sentiment which will
Inspire them to render better public service.
PRIMARY ELECTION
The Democratic party complied with the compulsory
primary law enacted by the General Assen-thly of Kentuc-
ky. The Republican party as the restat of the efforts of
national fixers trying to undermine/ President Roosevelt
called a convention and made vreen-mrhendations." This
nullified the primary election law.
REPEAL THE SALES TAX
Mr. Chandler has fought the sales tax from the time it
was proposed in the Legislature. He stands now against
its re7lactment or continuation.
SUPPORT THE ,PRESIDENT
it
President Franklin D. Roosevelt is looking to Ken-
tucky to endorse his program. The eyes of the Nation are
turned toward this state and the defeat of Mr. Chandler
will be interpreted nationally as a repudiation of Roose-
velt just when recovery is well under way.
'SAVE BY ECONOMY
Mr. Chandler has estimated that millions can be saved_ , _
by economy and through re -organization of the State Gov-
ernment along the lines suggested by auditors who studied
the State's administrative structure. Property owners, tax- •
payers and all interested in business of any kind will be as-
sisted by such an economical government as he will give.
SUPPORT FOR SCHOOLS'
-Mr. -Chandi e r is in favoi-of--a-$1-2-Trer-capita for the
schools of Kentucky. He is pledged to free -textbooks for
the public school children. He advocates reasonable sal-
aries for teachers and elimination of politics from the
schools: On the ticket with him is Harry W. Peters, for
•Superintendent of Public Instruction, one of the outstanding
etfucators of Kentucky.
FRIEND OF FARMER c,
--Farmers are supporting tbe-DemoCratic ticket because
of their interest in seeing the Roosevelt program -for keep-
ing up prices of farm products continued. They also feel
that in Senator Garth Ferguson, who has done so much to
make the ,State Fair a great institution, they have a true
friend in the candidate for Commissionr of Agriculture.
CHAMPION OF LABOR
- -The Kentucky State Federaticia of Laborendorseti-Mr.
Chandler at its State convention in Frankfort. The--four
railroad brotherhoods have endorsed his candidacy.
ited Mine Workers of America are supporting'bim.
L. Lewis, outstanding national labor. leader, vill ,v
tucky in his behalf.
hn
Ken-
This Space Is Paid For By The Following Democrats:
PEOPLES BANK
FAIN & BELL
JONES DRUG COMPANY
HUGH WILSON
T. 0. TURNER
JACK KENNEDY
JUDGE E. P. PHILLIPS
CARL B. KINGINS
A SUPPORTER
RAYMOND HAMLIN
E. C. K. ROBERTSON
BEN GROGAN
L. J. FIORTIN
R. H. HOOD
A FRIEND H. B. BAILEY
M. 0. WRATHER CHARLEY ,HALE
B. F. BERRY GEORGE W. UPCHURCH
SCOTT-LASSI1TR HDW. CO. W. E. MARBERRY
T. W. CRAWFORD 
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IMOGENE VICK
TELLS OF GOOD
• TIMES AT CAMP
That the ghls' camp at Dixon
Springs, 111. is a combination of
education and pleasure is the man-
ner in which Miss Imogene Vick,
Of Centralia. Ill, who is Marion
county's representative at the
camp. describes 'the cam which
she has been attending the Past
few weeks.
climb to the top." ,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, OCTOBER 31, 1935.
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Vick is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Vick. formerly
of Dexter.1Cy., but now resides in
Centralia. Ill. She I will be re-
membered throughout this com-
munity
Pine Bluff Newt
Health is Ilood at this writing
with no deaths or accidents to re-"There are severity-five girls, in port
camp and we ' have one grand Those who attend the associationtime." said elm VIck in a letter at West Fork from this sectionto the local relief office. "Our were Mrs and Mrs. R. R. Parker,catnp is one 4- the most beauti- Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Roberts and---.—Isal-plaees 1 have ever seen. You family. Mr and Mrs. W. H. Kim-can't see our camp from the high- bro. S. D. Stewart and family.way. It is situated down in a val- Earl Knight was bonoied withley in a great grove of trees. It a dinner last Sunday on his 18th_s_s, has great large rnek• th.t - 
hi.ghi the air and make excellent D. Stewart. C. A. Stewart. Belaplaces for our camp fire when-we Stewart. Inez Stewart. R. C. SteW-''
'11111.11Wommilimr-
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSUREDby the Federal Deposit Insuranse Corporation of Washington, D. C.. us10 $5.000.uo
•
r
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Insure Comfort for
OLD- AGL.::=L---_=.
I IFCS candle burns . . . some day your power to earnI. will be GONE.
Will you then have money for your OLD AGE? Yes
... if you BANK your money and check OUT less than
you put _IN..
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking BusinessTHTNE1
HAVE HONEY
v---'
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK—
art, Octasia RuiselL Mrs- 'Ella Sy' Sulphur...Spring News
ale
Ms. and litre, Oscar aiumes ofM . 44he ksrlha j Thomppon.
near Sinking pring church. Leslie 
e • liade 
Willis Fielder, Beulah Fielder, a 
• Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. .1.• S.
Orvis Fielder, Nero's. Fielder. 
Srnuthermare South Pleasant Georgie Pogie, Little Boy Blue
ing such a beautiful fall with Grove, attended the tempera and Tom, and the Piper's Son have
James A. and Buni Sue Fielder. 
Mrs- Estelle Elkins and two daugh- nothing to keep us from wok,
speaking at Murray Baptist church grown up to be oil salesmen. And
L. D. Lax is on the sick list. 
Sunday aft 
' 
ernoon. The speaker. the demure Queen of Hearts once
tera. Maxine and Rosella Elkins,
W. H. Kirobro, Pearl Kimbro, The. c.hild"• n and older °news.... as Judge Fred Bale, is a lawyer and famous for her tasty tarts, now
Charhe Himbro. Cora Kimbro, well. 'met' with Miss Audry _May
Raymond Kimbro, Murrell and Eva
-May Kimbro. Euer-Lee • 'Kimbro,
Mrs. Bell Geurin, Thelma Geurin,
J. D. Geurin. McGeurin Jr., Dole
Salyers, Bessie Elkins, Robbie
Steele Freeman Garrison, Mr.
Compton. Louise -Byrd. Estelle
Phillips Earl Knight. Afternoon
guests were: lissie Elkins. Bea-
trice Thompson, Lovelle Garrison.
Mrs. None Geurin and son Billy
Gray, Mrs. Irene Garrison and son
Nelson. All had a good time and
attended the singing Sunday night.
About all I can hear is 'Prohibi-
11
to keep NAlliskey out of Callowaycounty I am for that but if "No"
mesms more bootlegging s 'Meta
under my nose than 1 have now
what can I vote? You can see
people that you would think were
dry ...and they are as wet as a
baby. The bootleggers want people
to vote -No" so their business
won't be -disturbed. Don't say I
am wet for I never took a drink
in my life, never sold any and
never made any and I - am sick
and tired of some people yelling so
much about prohibition and will
take every dolar they can get
hint to give—you can't serve God
and iiitniunon. I -don't think itwould be any, worse to have whis-key sold legally in Murray than itwould be to sell it illegally aroundPine Bluff church and a number ofother churches in this county.
,We. as citizens of good, old Cal-loway county could get togetherand put an end to this if we wouldbut so many that want to becalled "good citizens" go to theseplaces themselves.
Wishing the Ledger & Times thebest.—Mud Splitter. .
$67,868 to Calloway
- for-Malaria Control
Calloway will get $6'7.868 formalarial control, the 'money to beexpended under direction of the
Works Progress Administration, itwas announced from Louisvillelast Friday. The program is partof a state-wide relief meailireand will involve the expenditureof approximately jwo millions ofdollars_ -
Other Western Kentucky coun-Aim are-getting shriller grants.
Daviess county homemakersmade oeter 14 old- hats to meet
Murray, Ky.. 
new styles4at a club meeting lastMake Our Bank TOUR Bank HAVE 14°NEYI months-s.
"Liquor and Taxes"
Every Time the Liquor Trade Gives a
Dollar in Taxes, They take Twenty-
eight From the People!
giVes 'employment to fewer peOple in 'proportion to moneyinvested than any business in America.
A typical town.iq Virginia opened two liquor stotes. Withina -year they did almost a half million dollars' worth' of business. Ittook about six men to attend' to all the business.
The money was sent to Richmond. The town kept the drunks.DirfOil know that it is costing the government-almost as much to reg-ulate the liquor traffic as they receive in taxes from liquor?
During the last 15 year i77,000 have been killed in automobile_.accidents., One county made an investigation, and found that 60 Per- cent were caused by drunken drivers: That is appfoximately 22,620killed each year by drunken drivers. This does not take into accountthe million that are wounded.. Nor the multiplied millions of propertydamage. to say nothing of the suffering, physical and mental.
Did you 'know that Kentucky sands --n the bpttom -in educa-tion? That-4w- has always stood near-.the top in whisky production?I wonder ifothere is any_conn_ertion between the two facial _
_ Did you know thatalmost half the peogle on felief rolls in Cal-rounty are froM -TaThities where. one sir more a the niembers of_ -_ -
When-a wet asks you to vote.' wet,-usually he has some financialinterest, when a dry tOcs ybu to vote dry, he has no financial interest.
•
Go to the polls on November 5th and vote "NO" and keepKentucky constitutionally dry, and then
work to make her dry in reality.
TEMPERANCE FORCES OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
0. A. MARRS, Chairman
J. H. THURMAN, Secretary
MRS. H. E. ELLIOTT, Chairman
of local W. C. T. U.
e -••••••••••—. •••
•
We should all rejoice over hay-
Coleman Saturday night in honor
-of -her birthday and an enjoyable
time was had. Luther McCutston
being the only one with a mouth
large enough to get the apple.
Bro. L. Z. Hurley filled his
regular appointment here Sunday
with a mighty good sermon which
was his last one here before con-
ference. I would like to say to the
former juvenile court judge of
Ohiss who is donating to the Lord
and his fellowman several week's
time to help make America a bet-
ter country for the present and fu-
ture generations. His addressmerited attendance of all high
school and college students; thehigh and the low, from a psycho-
legical standpoint. There is 56
per cent more bootlegging now
members to think of the vows they that during prohibition. The dry
took when they joined the church voters closed their arms when pro-
and not let our pastor leave -until' hibition was won and let a genera-
he is paid in full.
tion of now young fathers andOur Sunday School is still in 
.aspsweeltettexedttealln414 w. W"t"'°" gul5- them against the evils of drink,erintendent
We are trying to start a good 
the speaker stated.
mild by this church' saki: is great-
lassneedal end we are asking all
who will to help us, so get your
wagon ready and come on. We are
expecting our magistrate to do all
he can for us.
The children did not know wherethey were Moretialt morning when
they reached Grindstone school as
Mr. Braswell with the help of afew of the patrons. had paintedthe interior of the school. Many
thanks to Supt. M. 0. Wrather for
the paint.
S. Pleasant Grove
A goodly number of this chtu•ch
attended preaching and quarterly
conference at Hazel Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Jeff Cooper, who has been
ill, is improving.
Misses Theo and Ruth Gunter ofPaducah and Quinton Gunter of Frank Hardin of Greenup coun-Murray. were week end visitors ty bought 15 steers to feed outwith their aunt, Mrs. Toni Erwin, this winterand family.
Paschall- Farmer
Called By Death
Funeral: 'services for Paschall
Farmer, 21. were held from the
Oak Grove Baptist Church Satur-
day, October 19, with the Rev.
Hobart Miller in charge Burialwas in the Paschall cemetery.
The young man died at the
home of his mother, Mrs. MaydellePaschall Farmer, one mile west of
Crossland. Friday October 1.8, withheart failtires 'He was a son of
the late Jesse Farmer and grand-son of Crit Farmer, of this county.and a nephew of County Judge A.F. Paschall of Henry county.
He is survived by his mother,one brother, Walter Farris, onesister. Miss Sunshine Farmer. Hewas a splendid young man withmany likeable characteristics.
Prayer meeting will be held inthe home of Mr. and Ws. Dewey -Smotherman's Saturday eveningwith Hafford cuoper- and Mr.Smotherman as leacSe,rs.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong and- grand-sons. Albert and Charles lien-dncks of Mayfield. visited ,theformer's brother. Arthur Flippsi.and family.
Holmes Ellis. reared in 'this :vi-cinity but now assistant CoentYagent of McCracken county, sties
been awarcjed the honor azif great-
est efficiency in curing a barn Of
tobacco there.
Mr. end- Mrs. -WM Series' ellen-sl-
ed the funeral services .of their
aunt. Mrs. Victoria Kelley at
Beech Grove last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max West of De-troit. .were guests last week of
their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Bertf•aylor. and other relatives. IYIr.
West is a nephew of Mrs. Obie
Jones and Mrs. Walter Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Alexander of
Detroit, were guests last week of
the latter's sister. Mrs. Gilbert Gro-
gan. and Mr. Grogan. •
BOONE BROTHERS
Telephone Number
Changed .2_ • 4
Order Of Reference
E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. Administrator
Of E. S. Diuguid, Sr.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Order of Reference
Lottie Diuguid, Widow, Katherine
Kirk, Mrs. W. T. Taylor and hus-
band, W. E. Taylor, Mary Virginia
Diuguid, 19 years of age, James Ed
Diuguid. 17 years of age. Bank of
Murray, Fames- Trevathan, E. J.
Beale,' Mrs. .Joe Lancaster. T. C.
Carson, Frank Beaman. Mrs. Cul
Phillips, William Diuguid, Miss
Anna Gipson. Tom Taylor and
Ruth Filbeck,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George 'Hart. Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of E. S. Diuguid. Sr., Deceased, and
all persons holding claims against
said estate will present their
claims, duly proven, before said
Master Commissioner on or before
the third Monday in November.
4November 18, 19351 or be forever
barred from collecting same in any
other manner except through this
suit
Witness my hand as Clerk of the
Callowa4;trat_a_ur.L.f.22:0,.,P,C;0-
, C. L. Miller,-
• Clerk. Calloway Circuit court
TRAM, BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
Paducah: I A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hoplunsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. II
7:34 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.Mayfield: IA. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P.1LParis: 7:45 A. IK.; 2 P. U.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit. and everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Ky. Phone 454
0.•••••
7 -,- •
"Mother GOO9C
Steps On Gas
steps on the gas and makes quick
starts in a series of modern Moth-er Goose jingles appearing in the
Ledger & Times every week begin-ning the week of October 27.
Written by a whimsical copywriter in Guly Refining Company'sadvertising department, the up-to-date nursery rhymes are aimed toremind motorists of the necessityfor discarding last summer's motoroil and146hanging to new wintergrade Gulflube.
The brief and breezy jingles with
vol
technical details—the reasons whyoil should be changed ,with the
chansio.g season. Evidently it is
assumed that the average motor-,.1st knows that summer oils willnot flow properly when cold, thatbearings may be damaged; pistonsand cylinder walls scored whenoil is sluggish. In hard summerdriving, crankcase oil has becomemore or less oxidized and dirty—full of carbon, road dust and grit.and is ready to sludge up whenit gets a little moisture in winterptiesittion. In any case--any crank-case, that is—Mother Goose iswarning motorists that Jack Frostis no playmate for summer oil.
DOUGLASS HIGH. LOSES -
The Lincold high school Hornets,Paducah, barely nosed out theMurray high school eleven in agame here Friday, 7-6.
Lincoln scored in the third quar-ter when McNary smashed centerand then lateralled the ball toSmith who crossed the goal line.
Murray scored later on a for-ward pass but failed to convert
Calloway Students
Initiated into Club
Carman Parks, Murray; George
Hurley, Murray; Miss Martha Nell
Wells, Murray; Miss Jane Melu-
gin, Murray; John Ed Scott, Mur-
ray; Miss Julia Hart, Murray; and
Robert Hoffman. Murray, all stuii_
dents in Murry, State College,
were initiated as full-fledged mem-
bers of the Chemistry Club at a
special meeting of the organization
in the chemistry laboratory of
Murray State College &Tuesday
night. October 22.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank everyone who
took part in any way to comfort
our beloved son and brother in
his siekness and for their consola-
tion in his death. May God bless
each of you. Maydelle Fanner
and children.
•
Bring Home a Brick of
GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with thefamily!. Rich in cream, subtly blended with purefruit juices.
TENTH and MONROE PADUCAH, KY.
•
SATURDAY, NOV. 2
-N_Elit
CHEVROLET
Thu only complete low-priced ear
a
. beyond all previous standards of safety
WILL‘BE ON 6ISPIA.Y AT
e
C E VR 0 ALL CHEVROLET DEALERS
• •
NagrAinn•••a
••••••.".,
 •
• 
